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Kendell Childers 
Vicky Forester 
Christine Coburn 
Jennifer Pansoy 
Trisha Sueki 
Sonnie Walters 
Kristi l lumpf 
Jennifer Wilson 
Rowena Miyashiro 
Wanda Hurst 
Tracy Gruneuald 
Heather Hobson 
Danica AI haw bra 
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Dennis F lynn 
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Mark Tedesco 
William Yancey 
Criss Rivera 
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Mark Winkelseth 
Johnnie Cruz 
Shane Marsh 
Dante Elbin 
Ray Barber 
Bryan Cnsell 
David I'arada 
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Scott Montgomery 
Barbara White 
David Par ada 
Charles Coburn 
Christine Coburn 
Sylvia Solor 
Kay Wils on 
Allen Matthews 
Kristi Kumpf 
William Yancey 
Bryan Vnsell 
Patrick Meyer 
William LaRosa 
Dante Flbin 
Joe Callahan 
Mike Rosburg 
Jessica Rode 
Aaron Tarver 
Paula Hall 
Joel Davis 
Key Ma ndapat 
Kevin Freeman 
Heather Hobson 
Ray Wilson 
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THE PRINCIPAL'S MESSAGE 

Dr. henry Demps 

It is my privilege and pleasure to commend the members of the yearbook staff and sponsor for their dedication in 
making this a successful publication. Those of you who were closely associated with this publication should feel 
proud of your accomplishment. 

Many noble words are spoken when giving advice to others or when we hear statements about the essence of life. 
Some of these are: courage, belief, excellence, failure, goals, imagination, love, opportunity, persistence and 
responsibility. Many articulate and thoughful writers and statesmen have shared with us their ideas about the 
importance of these words. On belief. Franklin D. Roosevelt said that "the only limit to our realization of tomorrow 
will be our doubts of today." On courage, it has been said that success is never final, and failure is never fatal, it 's 
courage that counts. On excellence Johann Von Schiller said that "he who has done his best for his own time has 
lived for all times. " 

Indeed these are thoughts that can help inspire and guide us. There is one additional word that I wou ld like to share 
as a guiding concept in your lives as you begin your journey into the adult world. That word is integrity. It is unlikely 
that you will not have an opportunity to exhibit the meaning of this charasteristic. Indeed, you already have. It is my 
hope that whateverjourney you take in life you will be guided by the highest principles of integrity. It is a measure of 
what we are and what we will become. It is a standard by which others will judge us, but most important, it is a 
standard by which we judge ourselves. 

I extend my personal congratulations and best wishes to members of the senior class on completion of this phase of 
your education. 
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Boredom: A Sign of the Times 

Today people, young and old, are complaining of 
boredom. This has always seemed a paradox to 
me. How can one be bored in an age where there 
is so much knowledge to learn; so many frontiers 
to explore; so much wrong to right; so many peo
ple to feed; so much disease to fight; so many 
pleasures to enjoy; so much suffering to ease; in 
short, so many challenges to face. 

To the Class of 1988. I w ould like to suggest an 
antidote to boredom: Commitment, commitment 
to meeting the many challenges of our times. It 
has always been the young who make change, 
and I h ope you are no exception. Take the knowl
edge and skills you have acquired here at WHS 
and make a better worldl I, and all the old, wish 
you much success. 

Raymond Paulson, Asst. Principal. 

As members of the "Class of "88 march by to 
receive their diplomas, I k now that the very best 
of the nation's youth will be passing before my 
eyes. Many of you I h ave worked with directly and 
indirectly during your entire high school career 
and some for only a short period of time. Each of 
you will be missed but you must progress with 
your lives, growth and development. I look for
ward to seeing each of you again as military mem
bers, in national magazines, as Congressmen or 
Senators, or who knows, the first female Presi
dent may be a member of this class. 

My best wishes of success go with each of you as 
you travel the road of life. May all of the obstacles 
be removed for you to reach your ultimate goal. 

al •/ 

Charles E. DiMassio, Asst. Principal 
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Eugene Edgerly 
Soc. Studies/Speech 

Margie Faulkner 
Science 

Ralph Cabret 
Music 

Virginia Dugan 
Chorus 

Mary Coughlin 
Librarian 

Cristina Capidos 
Phil. Culture 

Charlie Cummins 
Spanish 

Donald Cutler 
German/Spanish 

Marie Cullen 
Reading 

Wm. Disselhorst 
Biology 

Rebecca Fentress 
home Economics 

Patricia Childers 
English 

Irene Greenwalt 
Computers 

Richard Glasheen 
Math 

Sondra harmelink 
ESL 

Vernon harmelink 
English 



Harlene Mitchum 
English 

Garold Means 
Science 

Ronald Micolay 
Math/Computers 

Janna Jensen 
Business 

Julie tlearrell 
Special Ed. 

• i 
Ora nestle 

Math 

Patricia Hickman 
Eng./Soc. Studies 

Ronald Materna 
P.E. 

Mariam Hastings 
Math 

Marian Matthews 
Gifted and Talented 

Mary G. Rump 
Math 

William McKinnon 
Soc. Studies 

Barbara T. Landingin 
Math/Bus. 

Robert Jackson 
Soc. Studies/Bus. 

Linda Means 
P.E. 

Dennis O Conner 
PVOT 
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nicola O'Connor 
Soc. Studies/English 

Mattie Finkney 
Bus/Repro/Word 

Processing 

Anthony Pollino 
Industrial Arts 

Theodore Quayle 
French/Span. 

Linda Ratts 
English 

Kathy Reed 
Art 

Phyllis Reed 
English 

Bobbie Riley 
ESL 

Edwin Rogers 
Biology 

Richard Rumpf 
Phy. Science/Health 

Celia Sherman 
Math 

Garry Sleight 
Industrial Art 

Milton Sosnick 
Soc. Studies 

Anthony Thomas 
Social Studies 

Margaret Wall 
Comp. Ed/English 

Byron Wood 
Phy. Science 
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Percy Wunderlich 
Special Ed. 

Ethel Wright 
Educational Aide 

Mary Patterson 
Education Aide 

Benjamin Ferrer 
Janitorial Clerk 

Theodore Greaves 
Counselor 

Ruben Banal 
Clerk/Secretary 

Daniel Mitchum 
Counselor 

Cecelia Dizon 
Data Transcriber 

Dante Pena 
Reprographics 

Teodolfo Batac 
Library Clerk 

Daniel Capati 
Supply Clerk 

Rudolph Littleton 
School Secretary 

Janna R. Petrie 
riurse 

Movina Mendoza 
Counselor Secretary 
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Bryan Unsell, senior class president, 
prays for a fabulous year! 

Kristen D Ashton James Baguio Maria C Baldwin William P Ball 

18 
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Danica J Alhambra Shane M Armstrong 



Derrick R Ballard Raymond Kevin Barber Michael J Bedell Michelle Bellard 

Mary Ann Bo wen 

Nicholas C Broady 

Calvin Bowers 

Karen A Brown 

Michael Breeden 

Karen Marie Buc k 

Julie Boggess 

Kevin E Brisley 
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Joseph P. Callahan Bridgett M. Carman Wendy C. C arman Kendell Childres 

Sonnie Halters listens to one of the many campaign speeches during elec• 
tion week. 

Charles A. Coburn Christine F. Coburn 

Allan Covington Sabrina F. Cox 
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Allen D. Cracknell Johnny R Cruz Anthony B. Davis 

Joel C Davis 

Marius A Dial 

Madelaine A Dial 

Corrine Cummins 

Dianna Lee Day Galvin B Debro Jr. 

2 1  

Leonora Dinao 

i 
Angela R Doss Linda M Doucette 



Pamela C Easterwood Dante L Elbin 

Mitzi L Ellis Vivian Elmo 

Laura L Everett David A Ealch 

Wanda and Jennifer, the "B-FREMS" enjoy a day in 
Prep Refresher, 

Alberto E Felix Dennis M Flynn 



Victoria C F orester 

Dustin J Graciak 

Kevin S Freeman 

Cheryl I Greenwald 

James L G alusha 

Carolyn A Groszewski 

Brian R G irard 

Tracey A Grunewald 

Ms. Cullen, senior class sponsor. 

I 
Marcy D Guirreri Paula L Hall Heath Harrold 
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Bernardita K Iran Benny Jones Jr. 



Heidi Kaurin 

William LaRosa 

Robert S. Marsh 

Bethany M. Lavin Edwin S. Linn 

R. Allen Matthews Busarin Meerose 

Erwin C. Laranang Garibaldy Laranang Carolyn I. Jones 

Donna P. Larkins 

Rey John Mandapat 
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Patrick J. Meyer Rowena Miyashir o Scott A. Montgomery Marietes Meridy 

Joseph M. Moon Lisa C. Morisheta Michael F. Nelson Devin B. Orreli 

Denise Renne O tto 

i 
Jennifer L. P ansoy David M. Parada Joel 0. Pearson 
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Jimmy Phuboonam Cynthia M. Prater 

Angela M. R ickey Christopher J. Rivera 

Michael A . Rosburg Gina M. Rose 

A happy face comes from Alan Matthews as he thinks of graduation. 

Jessica I Rode Evan Matthew Roark 
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Kristin L. Rumpf 

Philip R. Spaeth 

Brent R. Ruth Charles A. Smith 

Jennifer Speegie Trisha JV. Sueia 

Sylvia I. Soler 

Aaron B. Taner 

Mark B. Tedesco Bryan J. Unsell Reginald L. Walker Sondra L. Walters 



Barbara J White Hermon R Wilson 

Richard A Winstead Erin E Woodward 

William Ball has eyes for C orrine (luring prep-refresher. Camera Shy 

Noelita S Collazo 
Sean M Cory 
L e o n o r a  D u f f  
Sean M Ea st 
Amelia L Hassert 
Paul J Hayes 
Christopher B Lane 
Jennifer Li cop 
Clinton L Lindsay 
Teron L R ochester 
Miguel E Saenz Jr. 

William C Yan cey Jr. 

31 

Mark E Winkeiseth 

\ 
Jennifer L Wilson 



CLASS OFFICERS 

Front: Jessica Rode, SGA Rep.; Jul ie Boggess, Secret ary; Kristi Rumpf, Vice 
President. BACK: Kevin Freeman, SGA Rep.; Patric k Meyer, Treasurer; and 
Bryan Unsell, President. 

SONG 

"Special Memories" 

COLOR 

Blue and Silver 

FLOWER 

White Rose 

MOTTO 
"Yesterday is already a dream, 
And tomorrow is already a vision; 
But today well-lived, 
Makes every yesterday 
A dream of happiness, 
And every tomorrow 
A vision of hope." 
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BEST DRESSED 
William Yancey 

Christine Coburn 

BEST LOOKING 
Ray Barber 

Christine Coburn 

MOST SPIRITED 
Bryan Unsell 

Heather Hobson 

ODD COUPLE 
Joe Callahan 

Danica A lhambra 

MOST ATHLETIC 
Mark Winkelseth 

Kristi Rumpf 

MOST LIKELY TO SUCCEED 
Michelle Bellard 

Brent Ruth 

BEST PERSONALITY CLASS CLOWN 
Julie Boggess Devin Orrell 
Shane Marsh Barbara White 
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THE FRIENDLIEST 
Kevin Freeman 
Michelle Bellard 

CUTEST COUPLE 
Mike Bedell 
Leo Dinao 

THE SMARTEST 
Aaron Tarver 
Kristi Rumpf 

CUTEST SMILE 
Ray Barber 

Julie Boggess 

MOST POPULAR 
Bryan U nsell 
Kristi Rumpf 

CUTEST EYES 
Shane Marsh 

Heather Hobson 

BIGGEST FLIRT 
Ray Barber 

Wanda Hurst 
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Mark 
Lisa 
Boogie 
Bernadita 
Karen 
Madelaine 

Angela 
Patrick 
Linda 
Carolyn 
Shirley 
Diana 

Joel 
Bey 
Paula 
Cheryl 
Kristi 
Jessica 

Shane 
Mitzi 
Kendell 
Heidi 
James 
Charles 

Bethany 
Vivian 
Tracy 
Brian 
Scott 
Bo wen a 

Julie 
Brent 
Mari 
David 
Sonnie 
Carolyn 
Karen 



Angela Devin Kevin William Christina 
Sabrina Heather Allen Leo Danica 
David Marcy Nick Erin Aaron 
William Jonny Michelle Felicia Barbara 
Wanda Jennifer Clint Ray Joel 
Trisha William Dennis Jennifer Pam 

Sylvia 
Joe 
Jenny 
Marius 
Ray-Ray 
Christine 37 
Kevin 







Back row I to r: Wanda Hurst, Jennifer Wilson, Ray Barber, Trisha Suela, Joel Pearson, David Parada. Hick 
Broadv Linda Doucette, Kristi Rumpf, Benny Jones, Pat Meyer Middle row: Charles Smith, Kevin Freeman, 
Jennifer Pansoy, Danica Alhambra, Mark Tedesco, Jessica Rode, Mark W inkelseth, Pam Easterwood. Shane 
Marsh, Derrick Ballard, Tracey Gmnewald, Shane Armstrong Front row: Vicky Forester, Leonora Dmao, Mi
chelle Bellard, Sylvia Boler, Kendell Childers, Barbara White 
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MOST ATHLETIC BEST DRESSED 

MOST POPULAR 
^Sie&SBSl • 5' :• 

Tah Bevill St Patrice Patomares Satalie Sosnick St Tone Faulkner 

ROX 
MOST SPIRITED CLASS CLOWriS 

Steve Cyr St Patrice Patomares 

Darrien Demps St Leah Beckham 

/ ' 

Suzi Beat St Donnie Marcel 
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CLASS OFFICERS 

L To R: Jeff Mann, SG/4 Rep.; Tah Bevill, SOA Rep.; Hatalie Sosnick, President; Mike Meyer, 
SG/4 Rep.: Mike Wilson, Treasurer; Mr. Wunderlich, Sponsor. MOT STiOWM: Darrien Demps, 
VP; Fredrick Pinkney, Secretary; Carl Burris, SG/1 Rep. 
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Efrencito Argabright 

Maryjo Ball 

Dino Bonifacio Kevin Booty 

Alberto Alfonso 

1 
William Balgoyen 

Shenny Bertrand 

Christian Ayson 

Chuckerin Black 

Mary Beth Andrews Tanya Augustin 

Marilyn Barnett 

Teeraphan Bevill Suzanne Beat Leah Beckham 

Matthew BohI 
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Jessica Borja 

Alexandra Burns Kenneth Butts Rebecca Calabia 

Sarah Brewer Ferlita Bravo 

Carl Burris 

Joseph Buckner 

Mark C ollins 

Jonny Candari 

Carolyn Cotton Maria Covington Roland Cutaran 
® 

Sarah Canlas Vallerie Castillo Patricia Campbell 
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Steven Cyr 

Ella Duncan 

Shelley Evans 

Kimberly Felker 

P.A. Dela Cueva Alegria Deguzman 

Alita Eaulds 

4 

Scott Eoppe 

Maria E lmo 

Toriano Faulkner 

Cristina Forgue 

Raynotd Jr. Duncan 

David Fajardo 

Glenn Paul Flojo 

Ronald Durbala 

Debbie Dudley 
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Kenneth Goodman 

Leroi Foster 

Kimberly Gaskill 

Tanya Glover 

Renita Francis Edgar Frey 

Take It  All  OfTI 

John II Gw ynn Cecilia Hare 

Michelle Gallagher 

Billy Goode 

Deon Harshbarger 

Heidi Gibson 
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Kenneth Jones 

tan Jones 

Leshane holmes 

Cecilia Jackson 

Kevin Jones 

Misti Ingalsbe 

Kristin Iverson 

Brian Kjeer 

Paul Iturzaeta Peter Iturzaeta 

Jamie Jamison 

Ruby Jones 

Barry hurst 

Barbara Ishmael 

Belinda Jackson 
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Arachelle Laranang Mario Lantion Marvie Lantion 

Hey, Where's the party?'' 

Jeff Mann Donald Marcel 

/Ye// Lagman 

Sherilyn Leano 

Jonathan Mangilit 

Jerry Lewis 

Stephanie Lutz 

Michael Mason 

Allan Linn 
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Catherine Mitchell 

Paul Mumford 

Glenn Ordonez 

Yvette McDaniel 

Dyana Middleton 

Richard Morse 

Sundy Oltjenbruns 

Sonia Melton 

Pamuta Mize 

Edwina Myrick 

Patrice Palomares 

Jonathan Matthews 

Michael Meyer 

Mikki nelson 

Joseph McGlasson 

Mathaniel Mizelle 
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Gabriel Pierce 

Gina Piper 

Cathy Poungmalai 

Jonathan Pasion Jerry Pearson 

Marivic Keigel 

Linda Pettry 

Fredrick Pinkney 

Michael Piscitello 

Christina Reyna 

Michael Perrino 

Tawana Powell 
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Courtney Roberts Yvonne Roger Salvador Rosario belli Ruth 

£ 
Dennis Taylor 

Robert Jr. Saville 

Michele Spaeth 

Susanna Straugh 

Lisa Stacey 

Hormita Singleton 

William II Sperow 

Ardinn Subervi 

riatalie Sosnick 

Kenneth Stewart 

Sondra Slaven Erica Salas 
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Richard Thompson April Underwood Janene Thomas Beverly Valk 

Robert Velez Jason Van Valin 

Tasha White 

Delisa West Darwin Viveros 

William Westray Michael Wilson Donald Williams 
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Morris Wright Laura York Kevin Younghanse 

CAMERA SHY 

James K Brumm 
John R Crump 
Darrien G Demps 
Alison G Edgerly 
Gino A Ellis 
Scotty Thomas Giles 
Johannes B Gilo 
Amy K Gunter 
Glenn Hoover 
Linda Clark Lewis 
Robert A Lingley 
Luis A Ojeda 
Edward J Peace 
Alfonso M Petrosky 
Alexander G Ruff 
Anthony J Suchoski 
Steven J J Truesdell 
Sherry B Vinas 
Wenona F Wilson 
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Marvin Abisia 
Edwin Agustin 
Plicoel Alhambra 
Janice AI pec he 
Allison Andrews 

Robert Arm el Jr. 
Laura Aston 
Shelly Baker 
DarreH Ballard 
Derrick Barton 

Melanie Baskett 
Juliet Bauer 
Kevin Bedell 
Emily Beecroft 
Tricia Benavidez 

Tara Bixby 
Laurie Bolson 
Timothy Bovich 
Miraflor Boyd 
Angelica Brewer 

Philip Broady 
Anthony Brown 
Isaiah Brown III 
Tanesha Brown 
Jeffrey Buchanan 

Raymond Burks Jr. 
Karen Burns 
Cynthia Bustillo 
Ered Cabarle 
Reena Calabia 
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Richard Campbell 
Jenny Candari 

Richard Carsolin 
Maybelle Castillo 

Charlemagne Cavett 

Brett Childress 
Gregory demons 

Lisa Coady 
Ronald Collazo 

Rommel Cordero 

r. < Lee Cracknel! 
Rowena David 

Richard Davidson 
Joseph Davis 

Michelle Davis 

Anita Dayao 
Jennifer Decena 

. Marlyn Del Puerto 

Teresa Dela Cueva 
Reggie Dela Resma 

Jenny Desch 

Lori Dickinson 
J Diesselhorst 
Ronald Dogan 
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Samantha Dudley 
David Easterwood 
Christine EUedge 
David Erdman 
Jesse Eres 

Rebecca Evans 
C Everett 
IFong Ferguson 
Irene Fisherman 
Christita Elores 

Romil Fong 
Joy Eorsmann 
Victoriano Forster 
Tanisha Forte 
Michael Franklin 

Robin Franklin 
Debbie Frederick 

Scott Galaydick 
Alma Galbreath 

Ralph Gantt 
Pressila Gapasin 
Robert Garcia 
Peter Gardner 
Scott Gaskill 
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Amy Gerald son 
Caesar Gerrard 

John Gibbs 
Valerie Gilo 

Richard Glorioso 

Tammy Graciak 
Derrick Greene 

Joanne Greenwald 
Janet Groszewski 

Jessica Madden 

Brant Marrold 
Glenda Mass 

Marilyn Matcher 
Christopher Mearn 

James Milson 

D Mo ward 
Erica Mudson 

Molly Ingalsbe 
Eunice Ivey 

Darlene Jandecka 

Tommy Jerkins 
Maritess Johnson 

Bridgette Jones 
William Juarez 
Michelle Keller 

Rodgito Keller 
Marty Kerekes 

Stephen Kotlark 
Chanda Kriss 
Bryce Landes 
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Anthony Larosa 
Steven Laumann 
Salee Lawton 
Arletha Lee 
Misty Lee 

Raymond Lewis 
Christian Lingley 
David Lippincott 
Pamela Livingstor 
Maria Lorenzo 

nicole Loworn 
Oris Lowe II 
Richard Luchs 
Krista Machovina 
David Maez Jr. 

Angelena Manley 
Von Jerick Marcos 
Craig Martin 
Kemarie Martinez 
Michael May 

C McGillivray 
Guy Mcintosh 
James McLain 
Rosauro McPhee 
Antonio Miller 

thy Miller 
•Ho Miller 
anna Mills 
na Mitcham 
son Morisheta 
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Edward Morse 
C Mafrada 

John O Brie n 
Ryan O 'Connor 

Edward O Toole 

Ellen Ocampo 
Barry Parker 
Edwin Payen 

Samantha Perez 
Roger Perry 

Edward Peters II 
D P iscitello 

Jennifer Prentiss 
Jonathan Propeack 

Diane Quinones 

Mary Jean Quiocho 
riormalynn Quiocho 

Melissa Quiroz 
Jennifer Rhodes 

Anna Rickard 

Andrew Rickey 
Michael Rickey 

Emma Roadfeldt 
William Roope 
Mary Ann Roy 

Daniel Ruff 
Jason Santisteban 

Deland Saville 
Paul Shusterman 

Prank Silas II 
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William Crumbley 
Elmer Dusch 
Gary Ellis Jr 
Reynante Eajardo 
Cory Gangl 
Louis holliday 

Kimberly Knight 
Lydia Labouliere 
Jason Manley 
Ruben McKinnon 
Eric Rivera 
William Roope 

Steven Smith 
Tory Snyder 
Eduardo Soler 
Thor Sotsaa 
Robert Songco 

Michael Spray 
Kathleen Stanley 
Byron Straughn 
Veronica Stroud 
Lisa Suela 

Robert Talon 
Deborah Teufert 
Samone Thomas 
Raquel Tirpak 
Alison Traywick 

Ivy Villarta 
Songil Villamz 
Dan Villosis 

James Watdhauer 
Tanya Walton 
Stephanie Welsh 

Anita Whitby 
Jennifer Winstead 
Charles Woods Jr 
Rowena Worthen 
Kevin Yarbrough 

CAMERA SHY 

James Ainsley 
Charles Armstrong 
Jean Ballares 
Robert Ballesteros 

E Santamaria 
Michael Schell 
Ramona Walker 
Belynda West 
Tamron Whitley 
Rebecca Wilson 



SOPHOMORE 

President 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Class Representative 
Class Representative 
Class Sponsor 

Lisa Suela 
Glenda Hass 
Elizabeth Santamaria 
Veronica Stroud 
Lisa Cody 
Tim Bovich 
Rebecca Fentress 
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SOPHOMORE SUPERLATIVES 
CLASS CLOWN BEST DRESSED 

Chris Lingley 8r Marilyn Hatcher 

NICEST SMILE 

Derrick Barton fit Lisa Santamaria 

MOST LIKELY 
TO SUCCEED 

8t 
MOST POPULAR 

Danny Ruff fit Tanya Walton 

Frank Silas fir Lisa Suela 

CLASS FLIRT 

NICEST EYES 

Glenda Hass fir Derrick Barton 

Eric Rivera fir Lydia LaBouliere 
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d. President; Ms. 

£»«k R.S 
Hi** 
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Ben Lewis, Treasurer; Bridget Ent, Secretary; Janice Hare, Vice President; William Ward, President; Ms. 
Riley, Sponsor and Debbie Schulz, SGA Representative 

FRESHMEN 
CLASS 
OFFICERS 
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Danielle Behrens 
Angelia Bell 
Cina Benenati 

Kenneth Benton 
Josielyn Bird 

Willie Aaron 
Michael Abate 

Peewee Achera 
Aren Adona 
Teresa Ad to 

Raul Aguilar 
Wendy A ins ley 
Rozen AI bach 
Arnold Alcazar 

Jennifer Barnard 
Heidi Barten 
Zacrah Battle 
Michael Beat 

Ermelina Azarcon 
Richard Bach 
Peter Balgoyen 
Del ores Ball 
Marissa Ballard 

Stephanie A Id rich 
Charlie Ancheta 
C Anderson 
Kirk Ashton 
Mary Atkinson 



Sundtee Black 
Stacy Boggess 

Jennifer Bonifacio 
Carleen Borja 
Harold Bottrell 

Darran Brown 
Mekessia Brown 
Tunisha Brown 
James Buchanan 

Catina Buckson 
Melanie Buford 
Michelle Bulusan 
Garry Burkhalter 
K. Burlingame 

Francisca Burns 
Lotis Burton 
Larry Callahan Jr. 
Joey Camarasana 
Rebecca Campbell 

Rim David Canlas 
Kimberly Cardile 
Sergie Carlos 
Pamela Carman 

Anita Carrender 
Jasen Castillo 
Donna Chandler 

Keith Chappel 
Kenneth Clark 



William Cole 
Allen Coleman 

L. Constantino 
Michelle Cooper 
Lieze! Cordero 

Shelton Cortez 
Dawn Cosby 
Keith Covington 
Kenneth Covington 

Marget Covington 
Jennifer Craft 
Tonya Craft 
Cheryl Crenshaw 
Jovina Cruz 

Brian Cummings 
Tyrone Daniel 
Marjorie Daniels 
Germaine Debro 
Danilo Deguzman Jr. 

Jennifer Delaney 
Lieze I Delcastillo 
Anthony Dilag 
Milagros Dimal 

Lara Dodge 
William Donoho Jr. 
Abigail Douglas 

Deborah Durbala 
Johnnisha Durham 

B 
. ... J t ® 

_ _ is 
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Michelle Eaton 
Mylene Eddingfield 

Martin George 
Jonna Goodman 
Mary Goodwin 

Ganda Elbin 
Rhoda Elliot 
Bridget Ent 

Michael Graves 
Ronald Gray II 

Lynda Eerrick 
Jennifer Fogleman 
Catherine Eorgue 
Africa Franklin 
Sonja Franklin 

Craig Freeman 
Howard III Freeman 
Scott Freeman 
Jennifer Galusha 
Gina Gann 

Jonathan Garcia 
Michele Garcia 
Ricardo Garcia 
Melissa Geib 
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Richard III H arris 
Marvin Jr. Hawkins 
Angela Hedrick 
Carlos Henderson 
Anthony Hernandez 

David Hickman 
Scott High tower 
Dana Hill 
Thomas Hilton 
Raymond Holliday 

Mark Griffis 
Ha Hey Grunewald 

Jennifer Guess 
William Hall 
Tara Hamby 

Jonathan Jackson 
Thomas Jackson 

Greg Harbin 
Janice Hare 
Jean Harmelink 
Donna Harris 

Debrah Hopkins 
Michelle Horn 
M H uddleston 
Sherri Hughes 

Philip III H urry 
Donald Hyatt 

Galen Humes 
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Shannon Jacobs 
Lashawn James 

riataka Jenkins 
Randall Jennings 
Christina Jones 

Michelle Lehr 
Maria Lesueur 
Benjamin Lewis 
Aree Limanon 

Raymond Maldonado 
riathan Marsh 

Julie Kizer 
Maria Roper 
Romelie Kosla 
Lorina Rriss 
Maritess Laforge 

Cory Lake 
Emmanuel Last 
Dorothy Ann Lea no 
Ronald Leano 
Marcelo Lee 

David Linn 
Glenn Locke 
Benjamin Maez 

Joycelyn Jones 
Kristine Kaurin 
Bryan Keller 
Elizabeth Kemplin 
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Magda Martinez 
Lucious Mason 

Dolores Owens 
Jessica Pacheco 
Christina Padua 

Dave Paminiano 
Phillip Parada 

Kim Morisheta 
Allan Nabas 
Adrenne nelson 
James nelson 
Richard nelson 

Kaysha nichols 
Jacqueline Odell 
Allen Oltjenbruns 
Yban Osa 

Joseph Massengale 
Christina Matthews 
Thomas McClure 

Catina McCoppin 
Adam McLendon 
Lorraine Meneses 
Amelia Meyer 

nichelle Mitchell 
Patrick Mitro 
Edward Jr. Moore 
Lisa Moore 
Richard Moore 
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C.S. Pardillo 
Marcellus Jr. Perkins 

Lonita Perry 
Michill Pestilos 
Joseph Petrosky 

Manuel Potter 
Kenneth Jr. Prater 
Shirley Priem 
Gerry Propeack 

Anna Pyott 
Kimberly Quimby 
Joseph Racoma 
James Rafay 
Raquel Ramos 

Kassie Rapp 
Christopher Rehrig 
Shawna Rice 
Trina Rich 
Jonathan Roark 

Michael Rode 
Rachell Rodgers 
Janette Rogers 
Raymond Jr. Rogers 
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Michelle Rumpf 
Mario Saenz 

Liza Roy 
Joycelyn Ruark 
Melissa Rugletic 



Stacey Salge 
Kim Sanders 

Lakalderick Thomas 
Kareen Townsend 

Heather Smith 
James Smith 
Kenya Smith 
Marietta Smith 
Deanna Sorensen 

Tameka Sorrell 
Parichat Steiber 
Abygail Strick 
Chad Taguba 

Cathy Shire 
Maribel Shirley 
Cina Short 
Jennifer Sloop 
Jonathan Sloop 

Deborah Schultz 
Robert Scott 
Abigail Serra 
Rowena Servando 

Sheila Sandoval 
Erika Saville 
Jeffrey Scanned 
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Jennifer Taylor 
Michelle Tenorio 
Calonte Thomas 



Tyrone Truesdell 
Clarence Tucker Jr. 

Adisuk Usal hapun 
Phillip Van Dine 
Maurice Vann 

Esauron Vaughan 
Arlene Villarde 
Doris Viray 
Daniel Voorhies 

Michelle Waldhauer 
Paul Waldhauer 
William Jr. Ward 
Jessica Washer 
S. Washington 

Bradford Wasson 
Lisa Westerbeck 
Patricia White 
Cassandra Wiens 
Tasha Williams 

Liezel Wyninger 
Openthia Young 

Adrienne Wilson 
Barbara Wilson 
Sara Wittmuss 
Calvin Wolfe 

Rochelle Woods 
Prescott Woolery 
Christopher Wright 



CAMERA SHY 

Kris ten Zuyus 

Derrick A vera 
Linda Bo wen 
Benedict C. Carlson 
James Carson 
James E Clark 
Clifton I Cl aybrooks 
Sherry Cox 
Richard R Davis 
James David Deiwert 
Charles E Kelley 
Angelous L L opez 
Cade M Ma son 
Edwin R Matos 
Patrick E Middleton 
Anthony R Miller 
Travis Parrish 
Phonda Pride 
Ronald Richards 
Reginand L S cott 
C A Thornton 
Jona Turtainen 
Glenn B V inas 
Elissia W Wa lters 
Anthony G W hite 







DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 
DEPENDENTS SCHOOLS 

PACIFIC/PHILIPPINES 
WAGNER HIGH SCHOOL 

APO SAN FRANCISCO, 96274-0005 

June 14, 1988 

PACIFIC 

DODDS-P/P(WH)/46161/HD/102-1k 

MEMORANDUM FO R Ms. Bobbie L. Riley 

SUBJECT: Citation For Your Positive Contributions to Wagner High 
School 

This is an appropriate occasion to acknowledge the work you have 
accomplished this school year to make Wagner a better place for 
students. You have made unique contributions to the improvement of 
programs and activities that benefit the entire school. Your positive 
and constructive approach to problems and issues is appreciated and 
recognized. 

Parents are aware of your concern and interest in their children. 
When students are the central focus of our concern, we increase the 
status of our profession in the community and among our peers. It is 
your many positive contributions to students that make Wagner High 
School a good place for learning. I present you with this token of 
appreciation for your work this school year. 

cc: File 



/V ,  /9S% 
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for three nights, the Class of 88 (zombies, ghouls, mad doctors and scientists, 
weirdos, maniacs, and walking dead), terrorized building 2095. Seen here are just a 
few . . . 

SENIOR 

H 
A 
U 
N 
T 
E 
D 

H 
O 
U 
S 
E 

'87 

Christine and Heather help prepare the house for a night of fright, 
as Aaron is strapped down to test a torturing device. Does he really 
need to be any taller?! 
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Julie Boggess 
Interpretive Dancing 

Michelle Bellard 
Singing 

"Oblivion" 

"Oblivion" 
Shane Armstrong, Wanda Hurst, Brian Cummins 

Instrumental 

SHOWTIME '87 WINNERS 
"Sibling Rivalry" 

Edelaine Eres 
Lip Sync 

"Sibling Rivalry" 
Allen, Jay St Jon Matthews 

Singing Group 

Marivic Reigel 
Lip Sync 
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Academic Editor Kendell Childers 

Sales Angela Doss Layout Kristi Rumpf Artist Lori Dickson 
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94 

Frank Silas, Charles Smith 
Cathy Foungmalai, Heidi Kaurin, Lori Dickinson 

Paul Shusterman, Mrs. Reed, Sponsor 

ART CLUB 



Each member of this unique club must bravely and unassisted devour, relish, and retain one 
duck fetus together with the amniotic fluid, the albumen, and the yoke known throughout the 
Philippines as BALUT. and highly regarded as a food/potion for health, strength, and virility. 

first row: Edelaine Eres. Carolyn Groszewski, Vicky Eorster Second row: Kevin Freeman, Dennis 
Flynn. Charles Smith, Hey Mandapat, Ttisha Suela. David Parada, Kori Cummins, Carl Bum's Third 
row: Jennifer Pansoy, Tracy Grunewalt, Lisa Morisheta, Aaron Tarver, and Mr. tlarmelink (sponsor) 
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CHESS CLUB 

On Saturday, Feb. 20th 
the WHS Chess Team 
placed 2nd overall in the 
championship tourna
ment held at George 
Dewey High School. 
Jhnanuel Potter was 
awarded best team play
er. 

CHESS CLUB MEMBERS: 

SEATED 
Charles Smith 
Ray Manadapat 
Edwinn Linn 
Ms. Reed (SPONSOR) 
Thomas McClure 

2nd Row 
Manny Last 
BAmanuel Potter 
Allen Linn 
David Fajardo 
Tim Bovich 
Byron Straugh 
Chris Nafrada 
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Future j^Susiness L/eaders of A„ erica 

Seated: Marcos 
Second Row: Chris riafrada, Joe McGlasson, Byron Straugh, Belinda 

Jackson, Lee Roope, Mrs. Jensen, Sponsor. 
Third Row: Scott Gaiaydick, Paul Shusterman. 
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DRILL TEAM 

Top Row (Left to Right) 

Sondra Slaven (Manager), Glenda Hass, Yvette McDaniels, 
Rowena RYorthen, Valerie Castillo, Mary Beth Andrews, Tri-
sha Suela, Tyshe Forte, Theresa Elmo, Kathy Miller, Sonia 
Melton. 

Bottom Row (Left to Right) 

Janice Alpeche, Janet Groszweski, Rebecca Calabia, Michelle 
Fajardo, Alita Faulds, Vicki Forester, Carolyn Groszweski, 
Jaylyn Fralick, Gina Be nenati, Lisa Suela, Alexandria Burns. 
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ACADEMIC BOWL 

L TO R: Rey Mandapat, Kenneth Prater, Michael Rosburg, Michael Wilson, Michelle Rumpf, Scott Galaydick, Kim 
Gaskell, Tim Bovich, Chris Nafrada, Steve Cyr, Julie Bauer, Lori Bolson and Mr. E dgerly, Sponsor 
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tf -y y 
EDITORS: 
Kevin Freeman-

Editor-in-Chief 
Mari Bowen-

Business Manager 
Bryan Unsell-

Tiews Editor 
Wanda hurst-

Feature Editor 
Jennifer Wilson-

Sports Editor 
Mike Breeden-

Exchange Editor 
Jennifer Pansoy-

Layout Editor 
Frank Silas and 
Joel Pearson-

Cartoonists 
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WHS CONCERT 
BAND 

TOP ROW: Meredith Ratzel, Emelee Mitchum, Addie Ballinger, Wendy 
Ainsley, PROMT ROW: Kori Cummins, Sonya Waitman, Kristin Kaurin, 
Teresa dela Cueva, Erica Hudson. 

TOP ROW: Chandra Kriss, Dorothy Shultz, Stacey Evans, Johanna Harmelink, 
Alison Traywick. PROMT ROW: Jennifer Craft, Marcie Guimri, Kaysha Michols, 
Peter Balgoygen, Cari Cotton, Amy Chapman, John Gibbs, Jean harmelink. 
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TOP ROW: Patrick Mitro, Kristen Zuyus, David Lippincott, James Ainsley, Martin 
George, tlarley Grunewatd, Devin Orrell. PROMT ROW: Jon Matthews, Morris Wright, 
Angela riedrick, Bryce Landes, Darlene Jandecka, Kenneth Covington 

ROriT RO W: Erica Waitman, Debbie Shultz, Laurie Bolson, Jason Santisteban, Joe Racoma, Kevin Bullis, Edwin c"*er, 
David Washer, Chris riearn and Kenneth Benton. TOP ROW: Kenya Smith, Keith Covington, Fredrick Pmkney, KoKo Miller, 

en Matthews, Mark Griffis, Dan Villosis, Mathan Marsh, Joe McGlasson. 
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SHOW CHOIR 

TOP ROW: Mr. Cabret, Richard Winstead, Mario Lantion, Allen Matthews. MIDDLE: 
John Matthews, Shelley Baker, Erin Woodward, Lydia Labouliere, Joy Matthews, 
Peter Iturzaeta. PROMT: John Gilo, Paul Itaurzaeta, Rene Calabia, LaShane 
Holmes, Tina Forgue, and Africa Franklin. Mot Shown: Steven Lauman. 

10* 
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Student 
Government 

Standing in front: Vicky forster (treasurer), Michelle Bellard, Jessica Rode, Second Row: Kevin Freeman, Debbie 
Schultz, Lisa Coady, Tah Bevill, Marilyn Hatcher, Mike Meyer. Trisha Suela (Secretary). Jeff Mann. Carl Burris, 
Devin Orrell (Vice-President), Aaron Tarver (President), Heather Hobson, Tim Bovich, Johna Goodman. 
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ACTIVITY LIST 
ARMSTRONG, SHA NE 
Football I, 2, 3, 4; Swim Team 1, 4; Showtime 4. 

BALL, WI LLIAM 
Cross Country 2; Football 1, 2, 4, Track I, 2, 3, 4, 
Chairman of Science and Technology 4; Science Fair 4; 
Powder Puff, Fu ture Problem Solving 4, TAG 4. 

BARBER, RA Y 
Wrestling 1, 2, Track I, 2, 3, 4, Football I, 2, 3; Powder 
Puff Coach 3, 4; Prom Committee 3; Balut Club 3, 4, 
Haunted Hou se 4, NHS 3, 4, NHS Treasurer 4; Science 
Fair 4. 

BEDELL M ICHAEL 
Track I, 2, 4, Soccer 1, 4, Varsity 4; A llstate 4; P rom 
Committee 3; Powder Puff 3, 4; Wrestling 4; Pee r 
Counseling 4; Base T eam Soccer 3, 4; Stagehand 2; 
Haunted Hous e 4. 

BELLARD, MIC HELLE 
SGA Rep. 4; Balut Club 4; Yea rbook 4; Pee r Counseling 4; 
Tennis 4; Blac Heritage C lub 2; P rom Committee 3; Spirit 
Week Committee 3; H aunted House 4; Pow der Puff 3, 4; 
Showtime 4; Youth Activities Softball 1, 3; Cheerleading I, 
JVOC 1, 2, 3. 

BOWEN, M ARY 
Yearbook Staff I; Ne wspaper Editor 2; Dr ama Club 2; 
Football Manager 3; School Magazine 3; N ewspaper Bus. 
Manager 4. 

BOWERS, C ALVIN JR. 
Football 1, 2, 4; Bask etball 1, 2; Track 1; Sw im Team 1; 
Black History Club 2, 3. 

BREEDEN, MIC HAEL 
Industrial Arts Club I, 2; Drama Club 2; Speech & Debate 

4; Newspaper 4; Tr ack 2, 3 , 4; F ootball 2, 3; J .R.O.T.C 1; 
Balut Club 4. 

BRISLEY, KEVIN 
Soccer I, 2, 3, 4; Baseball 2, 3, 4; F ootball 4; B asketball 3, 
4; Spanish Club 2, Christmas Decoration Committee 4; 
Powder Puff 4. 

BROWN, KAREN 
Powder Puff 2, 3; Basketball 2, Track 1, 2, 3, 4; Beginning 
Strings 1; Science Fair 4. 

BUCK, KAREN 
French Club 2, 3; Softball 2, 3; Basketball 3; Golf 4; SAD D 
3. 

CALLAHAN, JOSEPH 
Wrestling 1, 2 , 3, 4; F ootball 2; T rack 2. 

CHILDERS, KENDELL V. 
Quill & Scroll Pres. 3, 4; Y earbook 3, 4 ; Peer Counseling 
4; B alut Courier 3, 4; Showtime 4; JVOC 3, 4; P owder Puff 

COBURN, CHARL ES 
Balut Club 3, 4; Haunted House 4; Sp irit Week 3; Special 
Olympics Assistant 4. 

COVINGTON, ALLAN 
Cross Country 1, 2, 3; Varsity 3; Track I, 2, 3; W restling 

COX, SABR INA 
Drama Club 2; Powder Puff 3, 4; So ccer 4; Newspaper 3; 
Balut Club 3, 4. 

CRUZ, JOHN NY R. JR. 
Cross Country 3, 4; T eens Care 1, 2 , 3, 4; T eens Director 
4. 

CUMMINS, CORR INE 
Stage Band 1, 2, 3, 4; V P 2; Chorus 1; Drill Team 1; 
Varsity Cheerleading 3; Gymnastics I, 4; Class Sec. 3; 
Balut Club 4; NHS 3, 4; Ba se Varsity Volleyball 3; Pep 
Club 1, 2; Drama 1; Theater group 1, % 3; Art Club 3. 

DAVIS, JOEL 
NHS 3 , 4; Art Club I; M ath Club I, 2; Chess Team 4; 
Intramural Tennis 3. 

DEBRO, ALV IN 
Football 2, 3, 4; Wrestling 1, 2; Track 3, 4; Peer 
Counseling 4. 

DOSS, ANG ELEA 
Swim Team I; I.Y.C. I; SADD 2; Drama Club 2; 
Community Service Club 2; V arsity Swim Team 4; 
Yearbook 4; Balut Club 4. 

DOUCETTE, LIND A 
Health Fair I, French Club 1, 3; Christmas Decoration 
Committee 3; Homecoming Committee 3; Spirit Week 3; 
Prom Committee 3; H aunted House 4; Vid eo Club 4; Pe er 
Counseling 4; Future Problem Solving 4; M anager, Man 
Volleyball 2. 

ELEIN, DANTE 
Wrestling I, 2, 3, 4; V arsity 2, 3, 4; B aseball I, 2 , 3, 4; 
Varsity 1, 2, 3, 4; A llStar 2, 3 , 4; Volleyball I, 4; V arsity 
4; Student Congress 3; Martial Arts 1, 2, 3, 4; Fo otball 3; 
Health Fair 1, 2, 3. 

ELLIS, MITZI 
Art Club 3; Fo reign Language Club 3; NHS 3 , 4; M ath 
Team 1, 2 , 3; Science Club 2, 3; Science Club Treasurer 3; 
Academic Bowl 3; Science Fair 1, 2; Prom Committee 3. 
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ELMO, VIVIA N 
Varsity Volleyball 2, 3, 4; JV 1; Softball 2; Powder Puff 3, 
4; Wrestlerette 3; Track 2; Choir I, 2, 3; CYO I, 2, 3; 
Teens Care 3, 4; Showtime 4. 

FLYNN, DENNIS 
Haunted House 4; Balut Club 3, 4; Water Polo 2, 3, 4; AH 
Star 3; Homecoming Committee 3, 4; Special Olympics 4; 
Speech & Debate 4; NHS 3, 4; Sec. 4; FBLA 3. 

FRAYLICK, JAYLYN 
Pep Club 2; French Club 1, 2, 3; Drill Team 4; Drama 2; 
Balut Club 4; Science Fair 3; Teens Care I; Seminary I, 2, 
3, 4; Miamaid Pres. 1; Laurel Pres. 3, 4; Ward Choir 1; 
Roadshow 3; Showtime 1; Cheerleading 1; Dance 3, 4. 

FREEMAN, KEVIN 
Baseball 1, 2, 3, 4; Water Polo 2t 3, 4; Balute Club 1. 2, 3, 
4; Spirit Committee I, Homecoming Committee 1, 2, 3, 4; 
Newspaper 1, 2, 3, 4; Art Ed. 3; News Ed. 3; Ed.-in-Chief 
4; Art Club 2; PSSAA Art 3; NHS 3, 4; NHS VP. 4; Quill & 
Scroll 3, 4; SGA Rep. 4; Speech & Debate 4; Leadership 
Seminar 4; Haunted House 4. 

GALUSHA, JAMES 
Art Club 3; Band 2; Football 1, 2 , 3; French Club I, 2 ; Haunted 
House 4; P owder Puff 4; Science Fair 4, Track & Field 2; Float 

Decoration committee 3, 4. 

GREENWALD, CHERY L 
California Scholarship Federation I, 2, 3; Silver Seal Society 
3; Spanish Club 3; Service Council 3; Yearbook Staff 4. 

GRUNEWALD, TRAC Y 
Haunted House 4; Float Decoration 3, 4; Powder Puff 3, 4; 

Balut Club 3, 4. 

GROSZEWSKI, CARO LYN 
Balut Club 3, 4: Foreign Language Club 3; Drill Team 3, 4. 

GUIRRERI, MAR CY 
Varsity Cross Country 1. 4, Captain; Varsity Winter Track I. 
2, 3; Varsity Spring Track 1, 2, 3, 4, Captain; Marching Band 
I. 2. 3, 4; Latin Club 2, 3; Latin HS 3; Varsity Cheerleading 4; 

Concert Band I, 2, 3, 4, Pres. 

HARROLD, HEATH 
Soccer I, 2, 3, 4; Varsity Soccer 3, 4: Tennis 4; Varsity 
Wrestling 2, 3; Boy's State 3; NJHS I; Intermural Tennis 4; 
Intermural Soccer 4; Who's Who American HS Students 3. 

HILL, DAVI D A. II 
Homecoming Parade I. 3, 4; Christmas Decoration Committee 

3, 4: PYOC I, 2, 3, 4. 

HOBSON, HEATHER 
SGA Rep 2, 3. 4; F oreign Language I, 3; Float Co: • tee I, 2, 
3, 4; Spirit Week I, 2, 3, 4; Christmas Ball 2: or Sr. Prom 3; 
Showtime I, 2; Just Say No 3, 4; Special Olympics 4; Gradu
ation Committee 4; Balut Courier 2, 4; NHS 3, 4; Powder Puff 

4; Cheerleading 3, 4. 

HOLMES, FELIC IA D 
Swim Team 2; Softball 2; Showtime I: JVOC 4; Powder Puff 4. 

HUDGINS, SHIR LEY M. 
Basketball I; Choir 1, 2 ; Debate 2; Student Committee 2: Drill 
Team 4; Foreign Language Club I, 4; ROTC 3; Student of the 

Month 2. 

HURST, WA NDA 
Varsity Basketball I. 2, 3, 4; FE I. 2, 3, 4 ; Varsity Volleyball 2, 
3; FE 2, 3; Water Polo 2; Drill Team I; Balut Courier 2, 3, 4; 
Sports Ed. 2; Cartoonist 2, 3; Balut Club 2, 3, 4; Feature Ed. 4; 
Quill & Scroll 3, 4; Haunted House Committee 4; Powder Puff 

3, 4. SGA 2, 3. 

LARANANG, ERWIN 
Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4; Tennis I; Spanish Club 2, 3. 

LINN, EDW IN 
Art Club 3, 4; Chess Club 4; Balut Club 3, 4. 

MANDAPAT, REY J. 
NHS 3, 4: Art Club 3, 4; Tennis Team I, 2, 3, 4: Foreign 
Language Club 3; Chess Club 4; Yearbook 3, 4; Balut Club 3, 4; 
Haunted House Committee 4; Speech & Debate 3, 4: Video 
Club 4. 

MEYER, JOHN P. 
Soccer 1, 2, 3, 4; Golf I. 3; Tennis 3, 4; SGA Rep 3; Class 
Treasurer 4; NHS 3, 4; Academic Bowl 2, 3; Christmas Ball 2; 
Prom 3: Showtime 1: Christmas Spirit Week 2, 3, 4; Haunted 
House 3, 4; Intramural Tennis 2, 4: Intramural Soccer 2, 3, 4. 

MORISHETA, LISA 
Volleyball I; Float Decoration 3, 4; Powder Puff 3, 4; Balut 

Club'3, 4. 

ORRELL, DEVIN 
SGA VP 4; Drama, Speech & Debate I, 2, 3, 4; Wrestling 
3, 4; Swim Team 4; Band 1, 2, 4; Peer Counseling 4; 
School Advisory Committee 4. 

OTTO, REN EE 
Varsity Basketball I, 2, 3, 4; Golf 4; JV Cheerleader I; 
Class President 2; SADD 3. 

PARADA, DAVID 
Football J; Yearbook 2, 3, 4; Newspaper 2, 3, 4; Teens 
Care 2, 3, 4; Coed Spirit Corp 2; Wrestling 3, 4; Quill & 
Scroll 3, 4; Peer Counselor 4; Track 3, 4; Haunted House 
4; Showtime 4; Balut Club 3, 4; Foreign Language Club 3; 
Video Club 3; TAG 3, 4; Future Problem Solving 4; Band 

1. 

RODE, JESSICA 
Track 2; Drill Team I; Cheerleading 3; Secretary 3; 
Powder Puff 3, 4; SGA Rep 4; Haunted House 4. 

ROSBURG, MICH AEL 
Academic Bowl 3, 4; Haunted House 4; Chess Club 4; Float 
Committee 3, 4; Balut Club 4; Science Fair 4. 

RUMPF, KRISTI 
Varsity Soccer 1, 2, 3, 4; AI IS tar 2, 3, 4; Varsity Tennis I 
2, 3, 4; Far East Tennis 4; Varsity Track I, 2, 3, 4; 
AI IS tar Track I, 2; Class Sec. 2; ST A Sec. 3; Class VP 4; 
Concert Band I, 2, 3, 4; Band Pres. 3; Honor Band 2, 3, 4, 
Academic Bowl I, 2, 3, 4; NHS 3, 4; Balut Club 3, 4; Model 
UN I; Intramural Tennis 2, 3, 4; Powder Puff 3, 4; 
Haunted House 4; Science Fair 4; Yearbook 4. 

RUTH, BRENT 
Rocketry Club I; Football 2, 3; Soccer 2, 4; Wrestling 3; 
NHS 3, 4; Scholar Bowl 2, 3; Peer Counselor 4; Future 
Problem Solving 4; Golf 4; Speech & Debate 4; Balut Club 
4; JSHA 4; Science Fair 1. 

SMITH, CHAR LES 
Balut Club 3, 4; Art Club 2, 3, 4; VP Chess Club 4; Pres. 
NHS 3, 4; Foreign Language Club 3. 

SPEEGLE, JANNY 
SGA Rep I; Cheerleader I; SGA Sec. 2; Pep Club Sec 2; 
Newspaper 2; Yearbook 2, 3; Debate Team 4; Balute Club 
4; NHS 4. 

SUELA, TRISHA 
Track 2; Softball 2; Drill Team 3, 4; Co-Capt. 4; SGA Sec. 
4; Balut Club 3, 4; Sec. 3, 4; Teen Council 4; Peer 
Counselor 4; Teens CARE VP 3; Pres. 4; Foreign Language 
Club 3; Philippine Culture Club 2; Science Expo 4; 
Chairperson 4; Newspaper 2, 3; Special Olympics 4; 
Science & Technology 4. 

TARVER, AARO N 
German Club 1, 2; Haunted House 4; NHS 2, 3, 4; SGA 4; 
Balut Club 3, 4; Academic Bowl 3, Speech & Debate 3, 4; 
Water Polo 4. 

TEDESCO, MARK 
Golf 2, 3, 4; Water Polo 2, 3, 4; Spirit Committee 3, 4; 
Class VP 3; Haunted House 4; Homecoming Committee 3, 
4; Peer Counselor 4; Future Problem Solving 3, 4; Prom 
Committee 3; Academic Bowl 4; Bowling 2, 3; TAG 3. 

UNSELL, BRYA N 
Class VP 2; Drama Club 2; Christmas Ball Chairman 2; 
Prom 3; Balut Courier 2, 3, 4; Quill & Scroll 3, 4; NHS 3, 
4; Haunted House 3, 4; Balut Club 1, 2, 3, 4: Academic 
Bowl 1, 2, 3, 4; News ED. 4; Science " Tech. 4; C lass 
Pres. 3, 4; FBLA VP 3. 

WALTERS, SOND RA 
SGA 3; Soccer 2; Varsity Soccer 3; Tennis 3; Varsity 
Water Polo 1, 2; Prom Committee 3; Haunted House 4. 

WHITE, BARBA RA 
JV Tennis 1, 2, 3, 4; Varsity Tennis 1, 2, 3, 4; 
Cheerleading JV I, 2; Showtime 2, 4; JVOC 3, 4; Student 
Counsel I, 2; Math Club VP I, 2; Just Say No 4; Powder 
Puff 4. 



WILSON, JENN IFER 
Varsity Bask etball 1, 2, 3, 4; FE I, 2, 3, 4; Varsity Cross 
Country I, 2, 3; Water Polo 2; Cross Country All Stars 2, 
3; Soccer 4; Bal ut Courier 2, 3, 4; B alut Club 3; Yearbook 
4; Pee r Counseling 4; H aunted House 4; Science Fair 4; 
Quill & Scroll 3, 4; Powder Puff 3, 4. 

WINKELSETH, MARK 
Football 1, 4; Baseb all 3 , 4; Basketball 2, 3, 4; Soccer 2, 3, 
4; All Star 4; Haunted House 3, 4; Pe er Counseling 4. 

YANCEY, WILLIAM 
Basketball I, 2, 3, 4; Far East I, 2, 3, 4; F ootball I, 2; 
Balut Club; S.T.D.C. 
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WILLS 8f TESTAMENT 
I Christine Agustin, being of strong mind and soul, thank the friends that I lov e and treasure most. 1 leave a lot of the many never-ending 
advice encouragement wisdom, care, faith and love that all of you gave me. Anything that you do a nd hope to accomplish, you should push 
yoZelftodo yZ absolute tost. Life demands only the best from you to get ahead. CMS UP A T ALL TIMES!!!!!!!! Yvon ne, thanks for 
everything11 leave to you the one person you grew to love and care for so much — no matter the hurt G.H. Bre nda, you will a lways be 
my twin so you'll always have a part of me. Take care and treat yourself to all that you most deserve. Leonora, l i I s is I giv e you much 
freedom iov and fulfillment. "THE THREE MUSKETEERS" FOREVER!! I leave my sense of humor to Madelaine and the one thing she 
admired the most - my persistance. I le ave my heart memories, and many thanks for being a special someone to D.G. All my best to the 
rest of my friends. Lastly, thanks and admiration to Ms. Pinkney, Mrs. Faulkner, Mrs. Petrie and Dr M itchum. 

I Danica Alhambra, being of sound mind and bruised shins do hereby bequeath the following: To Tracy "lazy ' G., t he memories we had with 
the "super 6" and all my thanks for putting up with me when I was being a jerk. To Ray B., the ability to bob his head while walking. To 
Michelle the memory of our friendship and my thanks for being there. To Leah, my thanks for str aightening out Joba and me that 
Halloween night. To Tara, a lifetime supply of contact lenses. To my sister Nicole, m y room and the memories we had while growing up love 
va! To Fredrick, my love and thanks for being there. To m y parents, all my love and thanks for p utting up with me. To m y future hubby, 
Joe, my never-ending love & a ll the memories we shared since we've become one. I lo ve you!!!! Last but not least, to sticko , all m y soccer 
skills because you definitely need them and the Bird. 

I Shane Armstrong, being of suicidal mind and sound body, leave the following: To my best friend Brian C., a years supply of picks. A t least 
one that will l ast him a year. I le ave my love to Misty for alw ays being there. To Chris E., t he party animal, a nipa hut. To the most 
important people i n my life, my parents, I le ave all my metallic tapes so they can thrash around the house Love ya both and thanks. To 
Wanda II, 1 leave my love and never forget the night we spent together. We didn't do m uch but I l ove it. I will always love you. To the 
group "OBLIVION", I le ave the money that I won in Showtime. To Jen 1 a nd 2, I l eave my love. To Scott and Adam Fischer, I leav e the 
words "W HY DID YA LEAVE ME". To Mr. Under lich, I le ave all my late assignment for U.S. History. To R ay B., a bag of potato chips, hes 
always hungry. OBLIVION-MOTLEY 2 rulz. MS. PINKNEY, I le ave you anything you want. 
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1, Wi lliam Ball, be ing of wasted mind and weary body hereby leave the following: To Ray B., the great times we had with our booze and 
girls. To Joel P., m y airheaded thoughts which does not make sense even to me. Don't suck up to much air. People might think we are 
related. To R ay W., a fake ID, so the next time we decide to go to the Airmens Club, he can get in. To all brotherhood I l eave a jeepney so 
when ife are done drinking, we can get a ride and sing our song "BRING BACK THAT LOVING FEELING". To Glenda H., m y li'l sis, anything 
she wants. Yo u mean so much to me. To Cynthia P., I leave my buttocks so you can continue to slap it even though I am gone. To Trisha S., 
ill my love, You mean a great deal to me. Never forget the memories we shared and the fun we have together. Good luck with college. To 
Miryjo and Dolores, my sisters, I l eave the P.I., WAGNER HIGH SCHOOL, and all the guys in the school left to be conquered. Good luck!! To 
my parents, I le ave my future. You two had to put up with a lot of b t from me and I love you for i t. I l ove the both of you. 

I, D errick Ray Ballard, being of sound mind and body hereby bequeath the following: To my younger brother Darrell, I give you an 
unconditional pardon for misbehaving and the stupid things you have done to me. If you ever feel guilty about anything you've done to me, 
just remember I h ave forgiven you. Secondly, all the money in my pocket at this very moment. If you want to collect at any time, the total 
amount is ex actly ,10(. To my youngest sister Marissa- I g ive you all the same as Darrell. The two of you can split the dime. Marissa, you 
and I share the looks, opinions, and almost the same IQ (I'm smarter), so I l eave that portion that you missed and hope that you use it well. 
The both of you are the best brother and sister I h ave ever had, not to mention that you are the only ones. I appreciate you both!!! 

1, Ray Barber, being of sound mind and body hereby bequeath to Joel P., a ll the freshmen chicks he can handle. To Will B., some curl 
activator and parties to last the rest of the year. To Ray It., a razor, it's about time Rayfes! To Clint L., and Peter G., a book on how to 
solve g irl p roblems and then maybe you guys can help me out. Steph and Cindy, I still can't believe the ball and thanks for the memories!! 
To Deon, m y car. To Sean E., a bench press and a full length mirror. To Darrien D., m y worn out track shoes. To Sabrina C., a nd Co., I 
donate the Airmens Club and the Zoo., (we will have the party together one last time if there is room). To Larry, Daryll and Daryii . I'll 
think of something you know who you are. To Kori, a house beside Erin's in which to live. To Lisa M., a plane ticke to Louisiana. To Wanda 
H-, a life t ime supply of whips. To the rest of my senior pals, all the luck in the future. 

I, M ichelle Bella rd, of burned out mind and abnormal body bequeath to Shirley Hudgins, Victoria Forester, and Carolyn Groszewski, one day 
in the commissary pigout. I leave Kevin Freeman 10 pesos to buy a new hat. I leave Heidi Kaurin a heart felt hug. I l eave Jessica Rode 
Bruce and my lasting friendship. To Tasha White, a rich Japanese or a poor Cuban. To Barbara White, I l eave some hyper pills so she can 
calm down and PRINCE. To Kendall Childers, I l eave a rich doctor to marry and 100 guys to flirt with. To Vivian Elmo, I l eave a one-way 
tick to New M exico Joseph Rothman. To Felicia Holmes, I leave no more guys named Tony and a packpot at the slot machines. To everyone I 



didn't mention thank vou for yo ur friendship and the fun times and memories (especially the guys in U.S. Government). Thank you Mrs. 
Childers for being a special mom To the "COOLER CREW". I le ave my love and a big party (USE WOO GUY S) when I bec ome rich. To my 
parents, I lea ve my gratitude and a big hug for all they have done. I lo ve you both. 

I Julie Boggess, being of bizarre mind and tired body hereby bequeath the following: To the seniors, all the luck in the world. We deserve 
the best' To J enny Desch, many more good ti mes on the soccer field. Never let the guys forget who we are. y°"re a F,reat friend, Je n. To 
Julie Bauer, I le ave a great night at «THE CLUB" with the "FABULOUS FOUR". We can be as s y as ever. To Shelley Evans / leave my 
thanks for helpin g me out when I ne eded it. To Mark and Donnie, t hanks from a rookie ,n the "BOX . To my sister, Stacy, I lea ve as much 
fun a t WHS as I h ad. Don't be caught up in my shadow — be your own special self. To my lovely parents, thank you for your love and 
support during my growing years. I love you two very much. Finally, to Kevin Younghanse, I l eave you all of my heart. You helped me 
through my first d ay as the new kid in town "jitters". When we m eet again it will be longer than 6 months. High five, Kev! 

I. Wari Bowen being of very old mind and body do hereby bequeath the following: To my "mum and uncle Marty, I thank both of you for 
giving me the'chance to grow up and live a little. I k now it wasn't the easiest thing in the world - but it isn't over; you still have Linda to 
deal with1 All my love to you both! To m y dear friend and sister Linda, I le ave you a non-stop supply of Aqua-net hair spray and new socks. 
1 also l eave our quiet moments talking about life and our crazy boyfriends. Take care of yourself and "think" about what you do before you 
do it Keep m e, Henrv and Ray laughing girl! Love you! To Ray Wilson, I le ave you all the knowledge in the world so you will " know 
everything without lying to yourself. I also leave you Linda and her wild unpredictable self. What you share may not last forever• but hey!, 
"it works for me!!" And last, but surely not least, to Henry Williams, I le ave you a l ifetime supply of Black Suede and Newport. I'll ne ver 
forget our times together at bicentennial, MacArthur, and the Oasis. You're just that special kind of guy and I ho pe we keep in touch. Ik 
houd van je". always. 

1 Kev "THE BRIZZ" Brisley, being of P-A-R-T-Y m ind and well to do body, here by leave the following: To my parents, / le ave a big tha nks 
and lots of love for being beside me all the way, Thanks. To the following friends; I lea ve to my two Senior buddies "Wink" and "Yank", a 
toast to 88! To Peaceman, thanks for being like a "bro" here's my baseball abilities! You know! To Rob, m y being on time, I st ill love lagger. 
To Mikey D., I lea ve my luck with the family. To "D" Demps, 1 l eave my silliness, thanks for th e times you made me laugh. To Eric, I leave 
a nickname. To P atrice, I gu ess 1 leave your boy DB. To Annette, I l eave my one and only locker. To anyone else I le ft out, I lea ve anything 
you want. To my girl, Christina Marie Forgue, I l eave all my love and the friendship we found i n our relationship. To the Rickeys, I leave 
three major trips — thank you! 



Being of totally elongated body and incredibly intellectual mind, I Nick Broady, will start my will and testament by leaving those foolish, u n 
acceptable, crude, kinky, illegitimate, nutty, gringorian Freshmen a subliminal message. May only those as smart as I decifer this. Now for 
the real stu ff: To Donnie Marcel, I le ave a lawn mower to cut some BUSH! To S hellie Rumpf, I le ave a pair of trimmers to cut the hedge. To 
Lisa South-east-Westerbeck, I leave as she would put it Baerhasin. To N ikki Nelson, the spud of my life. I le ave the biggest, juiciest Idaho 
Potato I can find. Not to mention a book by Doctor Ruth and a big piece of corn. To my little brother Peepo, I le ave my slovenly kept room 
and al l my shamba T-shirts that shrunk on me. Since more than one person wants my Broady mobile, I s hall leave it to Ian Jones, Jenny 
Wilson a nd Wanda Hurst. Anybody who wants to ride will h ave to pay .250 to any of these three. Of co urse, I c an't forget Jenny Delaney to 
whom I leave a pair of light blue undies and a gold r azor for tho se smoother than silk legs. To Michelle Bellard and Annette Hoffman, I 
leave enough of my height so each of them can be six feet tall. To Brainial Brent Ruth, I le ave some stupid pills. God, he is just to damn 
smart. To all th e teachers who put up with me, THANK YOU ALL VERY MUCH. 

I, K aren Mari e Buck, hereby bequeath my most treasured high school paraphernalia to the following. I'd like to leave all of my senioritis to 
lan Jon es. We're suc h a " peach" of a pair. To Mike Wilson, a whole year of parties with pals. My pink hi-top reeboks go to Clint. His 
converse are over-worked. To Cathy, I le ave one more all nighter with everybody. All of my government and health notes go t o Robert, along 
with my lock er. Keep it clean and maybe you will find your book and get to class on time. And last but not least, to the terrific class of 
1S88, I leave memories, memories, and yes, more memories. We have some great ones. 

I, J oseph Callaha n of sound mind and body hereby bequeath the following: To my love Danica, I leave all the special moments we h ave spent 
together and thoug ht of the time we will s pend together in the future. To the bachelors (Kevin, Devin, Mark, Brent and no longer Denise), I 
leave yo u the number to the Philippine dialing service on call 24 ho urs a day. To Kelli, I leave the remains of my leg cast for you to 
remember, I GOT OUT FIRST. To Becky E., I le ave the thought that someday you will find your kitty back in the bath tub. To A.J., I a m 
also gonna give you a jar of vaseline, Enjoy!! To Carl-n-Cari, I leave my shoes cause'nogbody goes t hrough shoes like you. To m om & dad , I'll 
leave you a copy of my diploma cause you earned it as much as I did. To my brother Tink, I leave you the thought of having three more 
years. To the faculty of Wagner, I le ave my thanks. 

I, B ridgett Carman, do hereby give to Barbara I., an d Nokie E., for he lping make this year a g reat one, my friendship. To Esme Bradly for 
changing my life and being a wonderful friend and sister, my love. To all the teachers I ev er had who helped me to understand and keep my 
chin up , I thank you. To Pam C arman, even though we haven't been best of friends or sisters, I s till love you. To the Class of 88, e ven 
though I don't k now you all, I le ave all my memories and all the fun we shared together. 



I Wendy Carman do hereby leave all my teachers I've ever had all my gratitude and thanks for teac hing me all I've ever needed to know. 
To mv parents, I l eave an empty room, my dishwashing job and all the love in the world. To Lisa Coady, I le ave my height in hopes that a 
few inches might help. To R enee Otto, I lea ve my sense of humor, before she leaves me hers. To Mark Collins, I le ave my word processor and 
an extra copv of everything on it. To al l my friends that have made my years here worthwhile, I l eave my friendship and good tim es. 

1 Kendell Vanette Childers, being of sound mind and body do h ereby bequeath the following: To Tasha W., a boyfriend and a great senior 
year To Michelle B., t he best of luck in the future, you know exactly what you want out of life so don't ever stop ""til you achieve your 
coal! To Felicia II, a part in one of George Michael's videos and a man who will love and take care of you forever. To Vivian E. a beautiful 
wedding to Joseph Rothman and all of the luck and happiness in the world. To Barbara W., an erotic date with Prince and all of the 
WHAKA! and ZHAKA! guys in the world (as long as you share!). My love and thanks for th e best senior year and all of the great times. See 
Ya In Atlanta!!!! To the BCJD, my love and friendship always! Last, but certainly not least, I want to thank my parents for the ir love, 
friendship, and never ending support throughout the years. 

I Charles "Chuck" Coburn, being of average mind, body, and soul, give a big THANKS to Kamikaze and the Crew' for being the best, and 
good luck where ever you dudes go. T o Rey E, and Marty M., I le ave you two with the memories of great times weve shared Bobby H, Rich 
S. Jerrod W. Emilv B. Gina B., Annette H., Patric P., and others, 1 leave thre friendship and memories to you all. Tess M., I leave you my 
big shirts and friendship. Jamie J., I le ave you with a case of Sujo and the memory of my gold frame glasses. Wanda H I lea ve the 
blackness of my (or some black hair dye) and the memory of our jokes Michelle B., I le ave a great big smile and our friendship. David P I 
leave vou s inging lessons. Johnny C, I l eave you the last laugh. To all the couples especially my great friends 1 leave my best wishes and 
luck for th e sharing of love, (maybe marriage). Diane dela Cueva, I le ave you all my love, the memories of the great times we ve shared 
together and what ever your heart desires. Char and Chris, thanks for being two great sisters. Dad and Mom, I g ive you my love for carin g 
and thanks for supp ort. Keep up the good work. 

I Christine Coburn, being of half a mind left and somewhat decent body, hereby leave the following: To Heather, I le ave you my superb 
dancing abilities and all the love and success in the world. To Lisa S . and Diane D., I don't know what I would've done without you guys. 
You've always left me a shoulder to cry on — there's no way to repay that favor, thanks. To my baby sisters (Patrice P., Gina B., Emily B., 
and Annette H.,) I lea ve you all a big h ug and kiss for maing my stay in the P.I. worthwhile. To Annette, I l eave you my 2 inch bright 
vellow heels. That way nobody will bump into you or miss you in the hallways. To my Bro-ln-Law to be, Brian, its gonna be great having 
you in the family. I le ave you 15 pesos to pay back all those taxi fares on the way to school. To my brother and sis, I lea ve you guys with 



great joy (no body to fight with over the surprise in the ceral box anymore -J.J.) To my neice, Kristen, I lea ve you all my old training bras, 
you'll need t hem some day. To my mom and dad, all the thanks and gratitude in the world. Thanks for alw ays being there for me. To 
Johnny Cruz and Jessica Rode, I le ave all the fun and crazy times we've shared these past years in mind. To my one and only babe, Michael 
Versoza, I leave you a ll my love, heart, soul and body. 

/, A llan Covington leave Wagner High Scho ol my deranged and suttle mind. I als o leave all my love and attention to my girlfriend, Lorraine. I 
also leave my locker to her if she don't get kicked out. I e specially leave all underclassmen my knowledge and talent so they can make it 
through high school. I le ave my brother Tony all my ex-girlfriends, and my homeboy Jason a new leg. Good luck to my sisters for th ey'll 
need it. My final words are: I wuz here but now I'm gone, I le ft my name to carry on, those who knew me knew me well, those who don't 
can go to hell. 

I, Sabrina Cox , being of sound mind and body hereby do bequeath the following: To all the underclassmen, I leave best wished and spirit. To 
the u pcoming seniors, I lea ve all my books, U.S. G overnment and English Literature 12, good luck. To m y sister Yvonne, I would l ike to give 
you the ability to choose Mr. Right, since you have such a hard time deciding. I would also like to thank you for always being there for me. 
1 love you! ! To m y best friend, Nina, I giv e you a life time supply of RH bu t no TLS. Thanks for being a great friend and don't forget 
everything we have went through KEN, MH-ing, and most of all partying. To Margie, I g ive all the hairspray and cosmetics in the world, 
thank you for three years of a babulous friendship. Don't forget all the tears, smile and a good t ime we ha d together. To al l of my friends, 
good luck and take care. To the most special guy in my life, Quinn, I g ive you myself, because we will be together forever. I lov e you!!!!! To 
my parents, I thank you for putting up with me through all these years. I lov e you. 

I, J ohnny Rivera Cruz Jr., of deranged mind and awsome body, not to mention good looks , do hereby bequeath my worldly possessions to the 
following friends r elatives and associates. My booze friend "that damned Phi!" all of our life time memories and all the guts to do what 
you've always wanted to do. " Ritch Ditch", 1 can't leave you anything because you got most of everything. I could leave you the "cruz 
mobile" but if I die it goes with me. Christine, I can only give you and the gang all my love and friendship. Glenda and the girls, I c ould 
leave you a real man but white slavery is illegal, Jessica and Shelli I just wanted to say that I lov e you both. And most of all, to my 
parents, I love you both and I gu ess you are right. Without your "constant" guidance, I wouldn't have gotten anywhere. To e veryone 
(meaning girls ), a kiss if you need it. (Subject to Inspection) "Pat Atoe" thought I forgot . . it may not show, "but I care , take care of the 
"Cruz" nam e. 



,v "i n • nf airv mind and first bodv declare this my last will and testament. To my parents, I leave my love and all 
theZZZd^eZ^ZZrdid. To Trish and Erwin, I leave all the corny iimes and the Wonder Rings. To Clint I leave the memories and 
f TffTtldn find another laies in your life love you bro'. To Ms. Pinkney, my deepest thanks for all the love and support shes g,ven. 
the hope that you I find™°™ J compliments i„ve and support they've given me. thanks guys. To Jenny goes the hope that shell never 

1° Z ZndZn h7in a hotelaZ'ZmeZd Leo, I give all the luck in the world, he happy. To Ray, I leave the fact that junge 
bZnies will rule and the official title of Diapermanll! To Joel, 1 THROW AWAY every argument we've had and leave enough spray paint for 
another coat on your car!!, To Ray-Ray, I leave sewing stuff to fix those shorts and a supply of crutches (hope you don t have to use them), 
and Tricky Trash!!! To Glenda, Lisa, and Lissa, I leave the nickname the 3 stoogies, honor it well.... 

I Joel C. Davis being of soound mind and health, leave my love to my parents. To my sister, I leave my blessings and my faith for her 
future, i want 'to acknowledge my great appreciation to my parents and to leave them a promise to fulfill our shared dream, 

least, I leave my TV, VCR, a nd my car to my sister. 

I Dianna Dav otherwise known as "Nina", being of sound mind and body do here by bequeath the following: To all the underclassmen, 
school spirit you reallv can use some. To the upcoming seniors, 1 leave our partying talents. To Yvonne Rodger and 
leave mv thanks for being two really caring friends, thanks for listening, being there, and stay sweet. To my best friend Sabrina Cox, thank 
vou for all the great times we partied together Remember our times a, the "Zoof" and "Marines Rule"! Thanks for listening and car,ng and 
most of ill helping me through the ruff times with Ken, I couldn't of done it without you, I'll remember our friendship for hfe- 'luv ̂  Ldst 

but not least, I want to thank my parents for putting up with me these past 18 years. I finally made ,t mom and dad. love you guys... 

I \ladelaine Dial of simple mind and body, would like to first thank my parents who have supported me all the way J owe you a million 
mJZ more! To my teachers who have shown great concern, thank you also. For my very, very closest friends Tina and ivonne: I wish 
... • .. „ . the. hps t in the future onlv cause you deserve it!! You've made my senior year a memoiable and special year. 7 ma, 

Zve you a tape that includes your (once) favorite song, "DUST IN THE WIND" It brings great imn 
ever repay your sweetness, your caring and one of a kind jokes sure did perk me up when I was down For all the otfier friend., 
mention need not worry, 1 didn't forget you and I never will . . . It's been one great high school life.... 

I Marius Almendras Dial being of humble mind and body, do hereby bequeath the following: To Marvie Lantion special memories and to my 
brTslrXadelle, some of my maturity. To WHS, an ew paint job. I want to thank all my teachers for the knowledge I have obtained. I 
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pass th is knowledge on to the Freshmen class (you guys need it). To all the hardcore dudes in this school, all my tapes and records I want 
to thank my parents for support,ng me throughout my high school life. Last but not least, I want to say its been one happy and memorable 

I, Leo Dinao being of sound mind and short body do hereby bequeath the following to my special buddies: To Jessica Rode, I leave a bag full 
of memorable times we shared together. Thanks for being so understanding, caring and reliable. Keep on the go. To Marvie Lantion a life 
time supply of hair spray along with the ornaments to decorate your body and long hair and of course, Marius. To Christina A. and Brenda 
MERE™ ̂ DP5Tft* W{Sl! f°r happiness• A,so existing the life of independency or freedom. I love you. The "THREE 
Ihnu f te • To Mady D''ewe you "HIM", take care. To Erwin Laranang, I leave all the girls for you to choose from and my 
ability of putting up with guys like you. Thanks bud. To Tnsha S., my friendship and special thanks for always being there. Love you Sis To 
blenda H., L isaS., Gina P hugs and kisses. Keep up the great personalities. To Vicky F., Michelle B., I leave my best wishes and success in 
years to come To a special person in my life right now, Mike Bedell, I leave my love that will last forever in my heart. I'll never forget 
us . To the class of 88, Good luck and God bless. Last but not the least, my gratitude to mom and dad. I love you. 

'bv^Hove YouS' ^ "" ^ SleePy eyeS' and weak body' ,eave my knov,'edge and friendship to all. Friend, foe and family, good-

I, Linda Marie Doucette, of never-mind and body do hereby leave La-la my room 1 know she doesn't want it, a car and straight 4's Shane 
seaweed an d diet cake forever, and a leg razor. Kristen, agas attendant/mechanic, so she'll never have to pump gas/fix the car, my 38 buick 
and an appetite Marcy the boats hood ornament and transformer videos. Heidi G„ the USS Stark (the boat). Heath, the boat's plaque. Kim ' 
not to be ticklish and Heath get him when you can. Bob, a new sense of humor-yours stinks, and my car's ghost. Allan, a new shade. Trina 
ga azy-good luck. He,d, K, not having .4. J . to put up with anymore. Bill, a one-way to the Philippines - you have to use it cause its easy.' 
Greg a clean desk and a break, you ve got to study. Jerry, a bottle of Tequila, lemon, pool and tan. Ms. Matthews, getting rid of A J Felicia 

mvTien!, ih ? /' aJeTr yaf- "'J ^ S°ftba" ̂  A J a ,aWn mower' To my family thank you for your '»ve a"d support. To 
out fo r ourselves friendships. To be o r not to be, t hat is the question." Shakespeare. But what is the answer? Seniors, we'll find 

L7fri!nfhEaSTH0°d' hei1g "f tirf mJ"d 'Wd VSry' Very Unfit hody d0 here by bepueath Me following to, Rowena Miyashiro, all my love 
and fri endship where ever she may be. To Val Castillo, I leave all the newest stationary so she can continue writing sweet love notes to 
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Alvin. To Dyana Middleton, I leave twenty dollars to buy 4 strawberry shortcakes and six orders of french fries from the golf course. To 
Gina Benanati, I l eave a lifetime supply of Paul Mitchell watermelon and coconut flavored hairspray because I know she'll put it to good 
use!! To Annette Hoffman, I leave some luck with my brother Dav. To my parents and my "bro", I l eave lots and lots of love and a big 
"thanks" for putting up with me for 18 years. Last but not least, to my babe, Mark A. Scalfani, I l eave my undying love and devotion and a 
very big thanks for m aking my senior year so memorable, you will always have a special place in my heart. I will be waiting patiently for 
the next time we meet up with each other. I LOVE YOU!! 

I, Vivian Elmo, with a determined mind and satisfied body, leave my hopes and dreams for a better and peaceful world, and I a lso leave the 
good times to all my underclass friends, may they have a great senior year when their time comes. To my sister Tee (Theresa), I le ave my 
books, the fun I had, and my love and friendship and hope that we can grow stronger together, not only as sisters but also as friends. I hope 
you succeed in everything you do and all your dreams come true, 'cause you deserve them. To my friends, the "cooler crew", I le ave my 
thanks and friendship — thanks for making this a great senior year even if we're not in the states. I give you my friendship for many more 
years to come. To the Class of 88, I hope your wishes and dreams come true because the class of 88 deserves everything we want because 
we're the best class that WHS will ever have for a very long time. Thanks guys and gals. Last but never the least, to my parents and little 
brother, I g ive you my love and thanks for all the support you have given me. I wouldn't have been able to do it without your help! Thanks 
everyone — even you cutie! 

I, Dennis Flynn, being of school worn mind and chemically abused body, do hereby leave the following to the following. To the Cherry Crew, 
I l eave the pits' (sentimental value). I l eave Mark T., a long-haired wig, nothing more. To the Eternal Virgin ... uh, I mean B.R., I l eave 
some real shades and two books Layman's Language: Teach Yourself the Lingo of the Common Folk and how to Pick Up Girls. To Mr. 
Sosnick, a two week vacation in the Bahamas with Loni Anderson. To Heath H, I l eave a real sense of humor and the entire collection of 
Clifford Book for some heavy reading. Also, assorted hair accessories. God knows you need them! To Jennifer W., some real driving talent. 
God help the pedestrians!! To Mr. Means, I l eave this question: What if E=mc3? To the Pig Avoidance Freestyle Team, I le ave my 
leadership to the next in line. Carry on troops! To Mr. Wunderlich, some normality. To my best bud, Kev F., a case of bud. Cruise Music, 
healthy excursions, and our continuing friendship. To Ryan O'Connor, a club homeboy application form. That way, he won t have to cling 
blindly to the latest trends and remain an anonymous face in the crowd of life. An ugly alternative. To my parents, hugs and kisses for 
helping me get this far. To Jennifer P., I l eave my love and anything she wants. You name it, you've got it. 

I, Victoria "Vicky" Forster, with sound, mind and body, do hereby bequeath the following: My Kalandian to my beautiful and sexy friends 



Carolyn, Shirley, Janet, Michelle, and Doris. Ma y you all experience the wonders of life through . . . YOU KNOW WHAT!!!!! To Iris A., I le ave 
thee all the cute guys and those with cars. To Noel C., I leave thee my friend, Shirley and a list of things you owe me. To J aylyn F., I leave 
thee a million panties . . . oops ... I m ean dollars. To m y crazy, cute, corny, buddy Kevin F., I leave thee a unique friendship, you're a dear 
friend. To Trisha S., all the birthday cards and cupcakes, and most of all the crazy, wild, and lovely memories. To my brother Victor, don't 
follow my footsteps, you won't get anywhere. To m y best friend C arolyn G., I leave thee all the escapades — good and bad-come what may, 
we'll always be together. To al l my Wagnerite Friends — crazy, wacky, smart, tall, short, sexy, macho, skinny, fat, pretty, handsome, and 
cute . .. I leav e thee something special ... My love for all of you!!! Last but not the least, I'd like to give my full gr atitude to my parents, 
who supported m e all the way. Mom, dad, I love you. 

I, Jayl yn Taverna Fralick, being of superior mind although imperfect body do hereby bequeath the following: To t he teachers who inspired 
me, a note of i nexpressible gratitude. To my brother, Stephen, I le ave my consolation that he must stay another two years along with the 
thought th at it is never as bad as it seems. To t he 83-84 alum ni of Lily Hill Middle School, the knowledge that we en dure!/ To Vicki and 
Carolyn, I leav e the old KLAXXON name and handshake. (You know we n ever did agree to its correct spelling). To Wagner High, th e 
concession that yess . . . you are one of a kind, but the time I s pent here was plenty. However, thank you for t he memories. I leave also a 
special bequeath to our esteemed leader, Brian Unsell . . . Faith. 4s for tho se poor souls who must remain at this respected educational 
institution, I leave these final words .. . WE CAME, WE SA W, AND WE KICKED'"!!!! Love and friendship to all. 

1, Kev in Freema n, being of twisted mind and nimble body, give up the following to Brent, I l eave a new laugh, a pair of white reeboks and a 
box of dictionar ies to pass out to friends. To Mark, I l eave "the new sportster" and the ability to write lowercase letters. To Devin, a 
psychiatrist for hi s girl problems. To Aaron, pir old recipes. To the aforementioned, I le ave endless blonds. To Craig, a case of styling mousse 
and the best of luck. To Heath, a comb and a jokebook. To Marci, end less smiles. To Kelli, well, I'll think of something. To J enny S., clean 
white nurse shoes and a big k iss. I love ya!H To Vicky, a hug. No one could handle me like you, To Amy and Nikki, my breakfast club 
poster. Kor, th anks for keep ing me happy. To Heather, the ability to take compliments. I m eant 'em all! To Mr. Sosni ck, thanks for all your 
help I'm sure I m ade the right choice. To Jen, Jen, and Wanda, lots of thanks and all my love. You were always there when I n eeded you. 
To my best thrasher pat Denny- Den, I lea ve another dog, an awesome bike, plent 'o bud (feel free t o chug) and all the memories of our 
partyous tim es. Its been real, dude. Finally to my mom and dad, I lea ve my eternal gratitude and love. You helped me strive for the greater 
things in life. I promise I won't let you down. 

I, B rian Girard, bein g o f a sex crazed mind and "OTA Y" bod, do h ereby bequeath the following: To Char, all the love and happiness we could 



ever share. Thank you for all the good tim es. I'll never forget. I LOVE YOU. To Kristen, all my love and the great ability to enjoy life! Love 
Ya. To m y parents, 1 thank you for all the "BS" you guys put up with. I could not have done it without you. Thank you so much and I love 
you!! To my sister, the ability to make good.grades l ike me! Ha Ha. Just enjoy life kid! To t he rest of the senior class, Take care and good 
luck. To t he underclassmen ".Drop Dead". To " Leaech" "Keebler" and the rest of my party buddies, I'll never forget al l of our times together, 
thanks a lot!!! 

I, Che ryl Greenwald, being of sound body and mind, bequeath the following: To m y best friends back at Gal, I le ave all the good tim es, bad 
times, and special times. I ho pe you have the best senior year and I wish you all my very best for the future. To a ll my friends, I leave all 
the great memories we've had in high school. To my sister Joanne, I lea ve my messy, top locker and the awful school bus. To t he 
underclassmen, I le ave all my classes, books, and homework. To my teachers, I le ave my gratitude and thanks for everything. To my parents, 
I le ave my thanks for all their support throughout the years and Lastly, to my little sis, Jenny, I l eave all my love. 

I, Carolyn Groszewski with sound, body and mind, do hereby bequeath the following: To m y teachers, my thanks and gratitude. To my fellow 
seniors, good luck and best wishes to all of you!! Remember the class of "88"! To my parents, I lov e you and thanks for all the good things 
you've done for me. To m y friends, always remember the good ti mes we shared together. To Shirley and Noel, I le ave the world of happiness 
and my blessing. To Vicky, I lea ve all the stuffed "pigs" for you and most of all my problems. Don't forget t o take it one step at a time. To 
Michelle Bellard, " shorty", thanks for all the food we' ve shred in chemistry and Physics. To John Mangilit, I lea ve my dirty rags and shoes. 
To Johnny, I le ave my books, and notes for you r senior year. To my sister-in-law, "Doris Viray", I le ave you the memory of Edward, but I'm 
taking him. To my sister Janet, I le ave you all the fine g uys of your choice. To KKK, I give you all the memories of me! Ha Ha Ha! To 
Kaplog limited, you guys are great!! live life to its limits. To so meone special "Gubat", I g ive you all my love and i dedicate my life to you! 
Nake! To t he rest of the school, good bye!! To Ms. P inkney, you're the best!!!! Keep up the good work. 

I, Tracy Ann Grunewald, being of no mind and a lot of body, do h ereby leave a can of hairspray to Kim M., I also leave a all of the luck 
that you will ne ed to get through these years of high school and the brains to pass to my brothers. To Linda L., I leave all of the wild times 
we have had at school and at work. To my buddy, Lisa, I leave all the great times we have had fighting over who would win t he football 
games (wildcats vs. b ulldogs), I als o leave the memories of Recordkeeping class. To both Lisa and Linda, I le ave a big number 10. To all of 
the underclassmen, I le ave nothing, get through the hard times on your own, but good luck anyway. To Mr. Jackson, some erasers. To the 
ones that I le ft out, good luc k and God ble ss you. Last but not least, I le ave all my love to my parents. Thank you for p utting up with me all 
of these years. To t he class of '88, good luck in the future. 



I Ma rcy Dell Guirreri, being of semi-sound mind and body, thanks to my 12 years of education, do hereby leave the following in which to be 
'remembered: To my twelve English teachers, I le ave any and all of my grammatical and spelling mistakes in this will. To Kevin, I le ave my 
chicken farm in New Jersey for you to raise balnuts. To Linda, I le ave a navigator's compass (land-hooo)l To Kim and Kristin, I giv e you an 
all-you-can-eat di nner at the O'Club. Bon Apetite! To Kristin, I als o leave a pair of my faded jeans. To Heidi, I leave my dresses, our senior 
calculus cla ss, th e ability to remember what day it is a xeroxed copy of all of our physics labs, and our official physics ruler, and a "HOW 
TO" bo ok on shot-g unning Diet COkes. To Heath, I g ive you an extra locker key, my telephone and a can of shaving creme and confetti. 
Shane, I leave you a life time supply of Diet Coke and anti-cancer pills my running shoes, a jar of black tar for you r driveway, my last 
semester of high school a nd stock in Baskin Robins Co. To Mike, I l eave you ail the stars at night & sunrises in the morning. To all of my 
friends, I give m y thanks for being my friend and my prayers to you all. 

I, P aula Hal l, being of dainbramaged mind and sound body, do hereby will to the following: Steve, all the patience that any one human can 
have and "all" my love. Cathi, may you "Put on a happy face an d always' smile for me ". Mom and dad, much thanks for th e 18'A years of 
torture I've put you through and all my love and gratitutde for ma ing me get up all those grueling days when I would h ave done anything to 
just stay home and watch "General Hospital". Class of '89, lo ts of will power, you're almost there. Remember you're a senior now and use 
your rank in the lunch line. Finally to all my friends, you're the best. I'm really gonna miss our "crazy times" even though everyone will be 
going their separate ways. Let's keep in touch and always remember those midnight walks on "ole' fields". 

( Heath Harr old, being of sound mind and body do hereby beaqueath the following items to my peers: To my best friends Shane Marsh, 1 
leave a shower cap, A gasoline card and plenty of parsley. To his girlfriend and one of my good friends, Kirstin Iversonk I also leave a 
shower cap and a taxi cab with a driver. To m y girlfriend KimGaskill, I le ave my deepest love and my dreams. To Heidi Gibson, I le ave some 
shaving cream, confe tti, and suntan lotion. To Marcy Guirreri, I le ave stuffing and running shoes and one word " stupid". To Laura Everett, I 
leave a sun dress and some phone numbers. To Linda Doucette, I le ave a glass full of ocean water and a sail. To m y brother Brent Harrold, 
and my friend N ate Marsh, I l eave a world full of women. To Joel Davis, I le ave a dozen rolls of toilet paper and my grammer book for 
back-up. To Kevin Younghanse, 1 leave a mood ring and Julie. To al l these mentioned above, I le ave my hopes for succ ess, my love and my 
friendship. To Leah, I leav e a big h ug. To Chaviess, I le ave all the wobblely times and one-night stands she can handle. And to all the rest 
of my friends , I leave the same hopes, love and friendship. 

I, K aren Haye s, being of weary mind and tired body, hereby bequeath the following to my husband Jerry; I lea ve you with all the love that 
one c an give with the encouragement and strength to make our family last forever and the happiness you have given me since we first met. 



To my dad, 1 leave that extra something you gave to me to help me to never become a quitter and the thought that 1 will always be your 
little girl at heart. To m y mom, I le ave every moment of laughter and confusion we shared together and all the happiness a dau ghter can 
give to a mother. To Heather, I lea ve the right to "Just Say Yes" and know when to say it and the encouragement to speak out whatever 
she feels lik e. To my 12th grade English class, 1 leave you the right to forget the play "Hamlet" and Ray B., to forget he played Hamlet. To 
Rilda, a friend in the states, a lifetime of country smiles and the memory of us being country sisters. To m y family and friends in the states, 
I l eave you all with a life time supply of stamps since you spent so much time writing me letters that kept me going. To fellow graduates, I 
leave you that extra strength to pull yourself up when you fall, d runk or sober. To all underclassmen, I lea ve you with hope you leave here 
before you graduate. 

I, Heather Hobson, being of dizzy mind and tortured body, do hereby bequeath to the following: To Chris, my #1 locker mate and special 
friend, I le ave everything we've shared throughout our years together. I lov e you babe! To Nessa, also my fil best pal, I leave everything you 
desire and more. To Nikki, I l eave extra lip gloss. Suzy, cheerleaders forever. May there never be another walking technicality. To Amy, 
there'll be a B.K. open past midnight for yo ur after-game hunger pangs. Maybe you'll pick up my vegetarian lifestyle! To Erin, I leave my 
superb ability to snort. You make me roll! Dizzy Blonde:: To Karen, I l eave a honeymoon in the Rockies. To Kevin, I lea ve a huge thanks for 
all of your much needed compliments. To R ay, the finest dungeonmaster, I le ave the hoarsest torture. To K. V. B., m y special girlfriend, I 
leave the memories of the best times we've shared. T.T.F.N., call sign swatchll To Heidi I l eave a big thanks for all the smiles. To Alfred, 
my favorite cadet, I lea ve the ability to stick with it and another dream. To Cat, I le ave Mr. Right and my love. To Cathy P., I leave the 
memories of our summer. Melon me! To my 1st love, I le ave my heart and soul. I lo ve you! To my parents, I le ave my thanks and lofe for 
putting up with me for 18 years. Here's a Mt. Dew o n me! But admit it, I definitely made your lives exciting!! To t he seniors, tha nks! T.T. F. 
N., WHS!!!!!! 

1, Dawn Felicia Holmes, of a uniquely different mind and luxuriant body hereby leave my obnoxious brother, Shane, my patience and 
seriousness for hi s senior year — or he will drive his teachers crazy. To Barbara J. White, all the fantasies of her "Purple Majesty" — 
Prince. Plus the greatest times with the gorgious man — Georgio type. To K endell Childers, a luxurious life filled with the most elegant neb 
in exotic places. To Tasha White, all the native foods of the P.I. and a very understanding guy who will do everthing for her. To Vivian 
Elmo, her special guy in her life, Joseph Rothman, and the best future — h opefully with Joe. To Michelle Bellard, lots of tips about guys, 
plenty of nervous energy reducing pills, and more tips about guys. To all the crew, the remembrance of the wild and crazy times we had 
together. To m y parents, who have really helped me through the years, but a special thanks to my mom for giving me so much for my senio r 
year. To e veryone a prosperous life and a bright future. 



I, Shirley Marie Hudgins, with sound mind, body and soul, do hereby bequeath the following: To the counselors, administration, and all the 
teachers, I give my thanks and gratitude to you all. To t he freshmen, sophomores, and juniors, I leave you my spirit, my dress mode, and mv 
senior skills in skipping, cheating and being lazy. To my fellow s eniors, wherever we al l may be, cherish our senior year "88". Good luck and 
I wish you all the best!! To all my class- in each of my classes. To my parents, I may not show it, but I ap preciate "you sending me to school 
and 1 thank you for bringing me up. To m y brother Shelton I leave you my talent and patience although I k now you have more than me. I 
may not be t he best sister, yet I love you and I'm proud o f you. To a ll my dear friends and especially to Michelle B., J essica R., Noelito, 
Vicky F., Carolyn G., Veronica S., and Janet G., T hanks for all the fun, smiles and laughter, caring, understanding, and support. Since you 
paint my days with rainbow colors, I leave you all the memory of me, my craziness and charm. I lo ve you all, yet I l eave my heart to be 
taken care by Collazo — Nono, I'll always love you babe!! To the school, I l eave you my books, trash, and my routine footsteps. 

I, Wand a M. Hurst, being of incredibly weird mind, yet stunningly gorgeous body, hereby bequeath to Mr. & Mrs. Lee, a thank you for 
making m y senior yr. at Wagner possible. I lov e you gys! I'll l eave you a tape with me making noise so you can play it when it's too quiet 
You guys are super. To Misty, thanks for bein g my "little sister" I have never had. To m y family (in Japan), I lo ve you all and miss you 
terribly. To Adam M. Fisc her, (the man of my dreams), I lea ve everything! I lov e you!! You're the most gorgeous guy in the world. I c an't 
wait to m arry you and spend the rest of my life with you. To m y friends, Jennifer W., (B-Fren); thank you for putting the "Best" in "Best 
Friends"! Thanks for all the good mem ories we ha d. I l eave you my friendship. To Brian (my little brother), I lea ve Lasagana and love To 
Shane, may all your dreams come true. To Mr. Sosni ck, dinner with Lonnie Anderson. To Mr. Cutle r, a sense of humor I'm gonna miss vou 
Last bu t not the least, I t hank Mom. 

I, Carolyn Jon es, do h ereby bequeath my grades to my little big sister Marilyn (can you handle that??). I als o leave my best wishes and best 
of luck on her upcoming junior year. To my best friend Angie, you'll always be a part of me. I lo ve you friend. To t he gang, I le ave the 
tremendous memor ies we sh ared together like partying at Wonderland Resort, exchanging jokes, and going to different places. To "The Cas", I 
will always remember our great times at Baguio and also our sweaters. I le ave my everlasting friendship to all my friends at Wagner. Thanks 
for everything. 1 would also like to leave my gratitude to the Wagner faculty. To my family, I a ppreciate all what you have done for me . 

I, He idi Kaurin, so on and so on, leave to my sister and best friend, my part of our room. Use it in good h ealth and don't forget, I come 
home for Christmas. To Sean and Krista, I wish you two all the happiness and love a couple can know. Thank you for all the times you 
supported me - I love you guys! (don't forget the double wedding). To my parents, I l eave admiration and love to the both of you. To the 
Moose family, never let an honest difference of opinion destroy a friendship. To t he senior class, I wish you happiness as we go out on our 



own. "The future is but a question murk. Hangs above my head there in the dark. Can t see for th e brightness is staring me blind. Let all 
bid yesterday good-bye". Bring on the night sting. 

I, Garibaldi Joseph V. Laranang, do hereby leave my bad sense of humor to Mario L antion, my looker fi72 to Richard Davidson, my leftover 
credits to Dino Bonifacio so he can graduate. My Spanish II grades to John Pasion, my big 10'A to John O'Brien (shoes), 3 inches of my 
height to Ann Straugh so she will be a little bit taller. My computer class work to Rowena Worthen so she doesn't have to copy from 
anybody in case she flunks her computer class this year. My friendship to Kim Felker and Jess Eres because they are the friendliest 
underclassmen I h ave known at WHS. M y hair brush to Dino, so he doesn't need to buy one for th e rest of his senior year. All my love to all 
my friends who have been good t o me . . Joke!!! My Philippine Culture grades and projects to my beloved cousin, Arachelle, and my thanks 
to Janet Groszewski for doing some of my home work. 

I, William La Rosa, ha ving survived my years in high school, do h ereby bequeath the following: First of all to my parents, my gratitude for 
all the love and support you have given me over the years. To m y baby brother Tony, I le ave all my books and homework, my muscles, and 
my soccer position. My special someone, Emily Meneses, I le ave you but one thing (ME)! To Allan C., I leave my friendship and basketball 
techniques. To Lorraine M., I leave my eyeglasses so you don't get lost in the hallways. To Richard T., I le ave my good grades and extra 
credit in case you need them to graduate. To the JV soccer squad, never give up until the whistle blows, stay ahead, and kick the " 
out of I.S. To my fellow se niors, my friendship and the best of luck in the future. To al l underclassmen, I le ave you the priviledge of using 
the books I ha ve used and keep WHS sp irited. Last but not least, "Praise The Lord". 

I, B ethany Lavin, being of sound body and mind would first like to thank my parents. Second, I'd like to bank my husband, Ralph, because if 
it wasn't for him, I wouldn't be graduating this year. I'd also like to thank all my friends and neighbors for th eir support. U 2 Mindy, I'd like 
to leave you a whopper. I'd also like to leave every married student coming into this school the ability to pass all their classes, graduate, 
make friends and have a great time. 

I, Rey Mandapat, being of sound mind and body, bequeath the following: To Marius D., I leave a tennis racket. To David P., I leave all the 
magazines and movies you ever wanted. To A.J., I le ave the money to buy a seven course meal. To Heidi K., I le ave a cabin in the mountains 
for your very own. To Efren A., I l eave a black book. To a ll my friends, I le ave my best wishes and hope that we may meet again. To any 
underclassman, I lea ve my pencil stubs and all my notes. To my teachers, I le ave my thanks. Last, I le ave to my parents my love for their 
love, support, and understanding. 



I, Robert S. Marsh, b eing of whacked mind and no upper body do hereby leave Wagner High School for good. I do leave to the following 
special people a few memories of my Senior year: To Kristin, I l eave all the wonderful time we've spent together and an appetite. To m y 
brother, N athan, I leav e the best parents in the world an d the hard work of high school. To Scott F., I leave all the diet Coke your mom 
won't let you drink. All I c an say for you Marcy is "Stupid." Heidi G., you can have my sweaty running shoes and my swimming ability. 
Linda, t he beach is yours! Heath, maybe one day you'll get your parsley. Krista, you can have the talks and the memories that time has 
given us. Devin, I hop e for you the girl of your dreams when she comes! Amy, you can have my refrigerator and to all my friends, I le ave 
the two best gifts of all-Christ's love and friendship. 

I, Allen Matthews, with a lack of mind and too much body, hereby bequeath a sloppy, soggy snort to Erin W., so me control to Jules B., a 
pearl ne cklace to Jami W., m y top locker to a short Junior like Kelly R. o r Amy C., a book with 1001 w ays to get revenge to Heath H., my 
low voice to Shane H., the place of 1st chair saxaphone to "Hershey K", Koko, or whatever he's calling himself this week, my owl eyes and 
claw to Africa F., some vaseline to A.J., a pretty smell to David L., ma ny thanks to Mr. Cabret, a knee-brace to Joe C., m y fag-tag to La La 
E, a book of Hamlet to Karen H., a tape of "Sibling Rivalry" to Nick B., a sail to Linda D., a brown wig to Heather H., a purple and yellow 
polka dot jacket to Rey M., my watch to Wendy A., a baton to Marci, and a good luck wish to my fellow Seniors. In case of my failure, a ll 
above is cancelled except a sloppy, soggy snort to Erin W., Heather H., and Misti I. 

I, Patrick Meyer, be ing of sound mind and body hereby bequeath the following to my wild and crazy buds. First, to the only chink I know, 
Mike, I leave some money to pay back my overwhelming large tab and a special antidote to cure your red phenomena. To t he second best-
looking girl I kn ow, Kristi, I le ave all of our memories, the 4th and 5th of July, and to eventually lose your respect for me. To my bruder, 
Mike, I l eave a new pair of shoes to replace the ones you've bent over and screamed at, and everything you haven't stolen from me . To Jeff, 
I leave a pin, and some stock in Head ten nis corportation. To Natalie, I lea ve a key to a car so she can drive us at night. To Sondra, you 
need a ca ptain who won't crash his plane or your Pinto, and a tighter T-shirt. To Brian, Scott, Mike, Bill, Bri, Tom, Tarn, Kristi, Reg, W ayne, 
Cathy, Paula, Jeff, Mike, Karen B., E mily, and anyone else who helped to make these past four years so cool, I lea ve the memories, and a 
hope that we can all do it again sometime. Finally, to my parents, I le ave my thanks for being "the best at what you do. 

I, Rowen a Miyashiro, being of not-so-sound body and mind, do hereby bequeath the following: first to my parents, my gratitude and 
appreciation for pu tting up with me all these years and for all the love and support you have given to me over the years. I also leave you 
all my love . To my two close friends, Valerie C. and Dyana M., I leave all the fun memories we've shared this year, my locker with all my 
books, and all the 12th grade teachers. To P am E., 1 leave you all the luck in the world with Mark and our special memories back then. I 



love ya! To Patrice P., / leave you our crazy and disappointing times in volleyball. I als o wish you the best of luck with guys-if you know 
what I mean. Last, but not least, to the class of '88, I leave you with the memories of our high school years. We all may go our separate 
ways, but we'll never forget those years we spent at Wagner. Good luck ! 

I, S cott Montgomery, having a fried mind and a lurch body, do hereby bestow to Bryan U, all the fun times in the P.I., an d a pitcher of San 
Mig.1 To Brian G., best wishes with Char and the baby. To Kristi R., a musical key finder. To Jeff and Mikey, a fake I.D.-if you know what I 
mean! To Pat & Mike, a long distance party line. To J ames G., a case of Bud and two bottles of aspirin. To Carl B., my position as head 
valet. To David P., a bus with a bathroom in it. To Natalie, Emily, Jennifer, and Ian, a warm seat in the 200 wing. Jamie & Dante, have fun 
being a jarhead in the Marines. To D evin & Kevin, a new joke book. To Son nie, a support bra! (JJ) To Aaron T., RESPECT at pep rallies. To 
all the underclassmen, only party on days that end in "y". To my dear parents, for all the times you were there when I ne eded you the 
most, thanks . . . 

I, Lisa Morisheta, being of crazed mind and rockin body, do hereby bequeath the following: to my parents all the love in the world for 
putting up with my bull for th e past 18 years. To my brother, I l eave all my notes and papers to help him while he's still in school (hee-
hee). To my sister I le ave the bathroom in the mornings and all the hairspray in the house. To Tracy, I leave all the memories and fun we 
h a d  a t  th e  f o o t b a l l  g a m e s  ( W i l d c a t s  v s .  B u l l d o g s ) ,  w a l k in g  a r o u n d  m a k i n g  f u n  o f  y o u - k n o w - w h o ,  a n d  a l l  t h e  g r o s s - t a s t i n g  c o k es  f r o m  t h e  c a f  
(plus a portable bathroom). To Linda, I l eave all the memories and fun of the intoxicated times off-base, a mai-tai from the Temple of Rock, 
and all the Kool cigs she can smoke (plus a lighter). To Ray, I l eave tons of my mom's egg roll s and fried r ice, and a big hug. To Criss, I 
leave the memories of the time we had, a slow gin fizz, and a big hug To Mikey, Jeff, and Matt, a hug To Robin, al l the trippin times in 
computers and, of course, the memories of Algebra. To the rest of my friends and buddies, I lea ve all the great times, "have fun y'all!" 
Finally, to Steve Sheffer (who's out there someplace), I l eave all my love and my future. 

I, D evin Orrell, being of sick, demented, and insane mind and a so-called " fit" body, bequeath the following t o my friends: Joe C., I give you 
new wrestling shoes, the shirts of mine you like and all the good memories of the times we've had. May your kids be just like me. To th e 
"Bachelor Bunch" (Kevin F, Mark 71, Brent R., and, sometimes Dennis F.): to Dennis, a collection of my parents favorite elevator music 
albums, to Mark, bent golf clubs, grass-colored golf balls, and a cold beer, to Brent, a "Yuck Fou" T-shirt, a subscription to "Playgirl ... er, 
I m ean Playboy." To Kevin, elevator shoes (now stop complaining about your height!) Also to the "B.B.", the good me mories of the times 
we've had. To A my C., a salt mine and my love and friendship. To Nikki N., "a Coke and a smile" and let's not forget a rose. To the Rambo's 
of CAP, E., 



Shelley B., Ju lie B., Joe M., Na than & S hane M., K risten I., J enny & J ohn S., Karen B., Sonnie W., and everyone else, I l eave my love and 
friendship. A lso anything you can piliage from m y room. Good luck in the future! And see you in the funny papers! 

I, Denise R. Otto, hereby leave Sarah B., m y wisdom and brains in hopes of success in the future. To Wendy C., I leave my maturity in hopes 
that some day you'll grow up. To Mark C., I leave my Word Processing disc and the knowledge on i t. To Mom and Dad, I leave my laziness in 
the world and thanks for p utting up with me while I was g rowing up. To my sister, I leave all the good ti mes we've ever had and all the 
ones to come. To Lisa C., I l eave my good looks in hopes that she might someday get a boyfriend. 

I, Jennifer L. Pansoy, being of sometimes absent mind and petite body, do hereby bequeath the following: To Jen, I lea ve the good ti mes, bad 
times, fun tim es, etc, and a Tripp (pun intended) to North Carolina. To Kevin, I le ave a hug and a smile. Thanks for bei ng my buddy. Janna, 
keep on playing the guitar. 1 know you'll be good one day. To Mom & Dad, my thanks for bringi ng me up pretty well. Just go easier on 
Janna and John. And to Dennis, I le ave me and my love. You'll always be special to me. 

I, David Michael Parada, b eing of polluted mind and muscle-bound body do hereby abandon the following: to my little brat, Phillip, I l ave the 
cliche, "You l ucky guy!: and luck as he prepares to conquer the rest of high shool at Notre Dame High School, Riverside, California. To Key 
M, a deluxe pizza and the yearbook index staff. To m y California bud, Marius D., KROQ 106.8, tic kets to Depeche Mode, N ew Order, an d 
Pseudo Echo, plus the city of San Bernadino (California here we cornel). To Jess ica R., my knowledge of Geometry. To K evin P., Brian G., 
Dennis F., Allen M„ and Mark T., a new striped shirt and a pay raise from SOO. To Devin 0., I le ave my knee to hyperextend. To T risha S., 
I leave mem ories of our freshman year (remember Dr. Rogers?) and Monday n ights. To Will Yancey, my GQ magazine collection and my 
ability to shoot 3 pointers (someday I'll beat you at 21). Finally, to the "Chain Gang" of '88 (those around their freshmen year), the time has 
come (alast) to give us the keys (diplomas) and set us free. It's been a long four ye ars! To my parents, I le ave a big hug 1,000 thanks for all 
the love, money, help, etc. throughout my life. 

I, Joe l "Vinny K" Pearson, bein g of mischievous mind and bodacious body, hereby bequeath to the following: Dad-a promise that my room 
will have a n ew outlook-clean, Jerry "Simon Elvis"-weights to help you get a body to make up for th at face, A lex and Shamila-pens and 
pencils, Brother "Skeeber W., Brother "GMC", and Brother "N. Licker"-a promise to see each other in California and relive Subic, Brother 
"Great Pumpkin"-a promise that in the future you can crash at my house anytime, Brother "Armand K." and Brother "Ray-Ray"-cans of Brut 
deodorant spra y and bottles of curl activator, respectively, Brother "Barbarino" and Brother "Slurpie"-the picture of my biceps that made 
Barberino jealous and the air in my head so Slurpie can stay the "Ultimate Airhead", respectively, Brother "Boone" and Brother "Jimbob"-
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methods on drinking and driving safely and a book on alcoholism, Brother "Preppie"-nothing, you're too rich! Brother "Morris D"-a promise to 
keep our friendship and a guilt trip for t he girl that I . .., Yvonne-many thanks for the "happy times, Glenda-memories of what we had 
could have had, Michelle K.-anything you want, need, or desire from me and you know it. I ... you. Sorry, John, I had to. Sue/a sisters-
deepest thanks for seeing through my infinite negative points. Patricie-a promise of "eternal friendship", Erin-the secret of the "silent snort", 
and Kori-something to argue about in the future and something you might want. 

I, Angela M. Rickey, do hereby leave my very best friend, Carol, this baby picture. I l ove you like a sis. To the gang of the corners of 
Wonderland, I leave the "pool" as a symbol of our endless friendship. To the "Cas", keep the sweaters! To R.W., you never knew, you still 
don't know, and you'll never know, but I still care just the same. I will you all so much! I want you to know you are all a part of me. You 
will a/ways be in my thoughts. Take care and have fun with your lives. "I am not of that feather to shake off my friend when he/she must 
need me." To my family, I love you all very much. "Wealth and success ore nothing compared to love." 

I, Jessica Irene Rode, being of kind-hearted, healthy body & crazy mind, do hereby bequeath to my brother, who has nothing better to do 
than eat & watch TV, my ability to control my eating habits and my motivations to exercise daily, (piece of cake!) To my sweet, dear 
friends, Marvie L. and Leo D., o ur great, happy memorable, crazy times we shared together! Memories I'll always cherish (I love you guys!) 
Thanks for being my best friends. To my twin brothers, Nick & Danny, I l eave all the cute girls in the world! To my big sister, Criselda, no 
matter how far apart we are, you're always in my heart and in my soul (I love you!) To my sweetheart, Bruce, who is in Mississippi, 1 leave 
my love and patience (I can wait forever). Most of all, to my dear, kind, sometimes understanding parents, my utmost gratitude for putting 
up with my nonsense, troubles I've caused, and the great expense of "I want this" but rarely need. Thank you for everything you've done (1 
love you both). To Michelle B., Shirley H., Ca rolyn G., Vicki F., Noel C., Erwin L., Mario L., Marius D., Ron M., William Y.,-good friends like 
you are hard to find (friends forever!). 

1, K ristin L. Rumpf, being of confused mind & restless body, do hereby bequeath the following: To Paula, the rocker in Josefavile, the pool & 
our "drain bramage", and best wishes for you and Steve; to Pat, a giant hug and kiss for a lways being there for m e and a plane ticket to 
Wl; to Mike W., sunglasses to wear on those "sunburned" nights; to Mike M., more tennis trips to Subic; toJeff, all your freshmen admirers-
they'll be sophomores next year. To Natalie, "Jhmm, Jhmm"; to Emily, a case of hairspray; to Holly & Shelley, my soccer cleats; to Bryan, a 
membership to Lambda, Lambda, Lambda, and more times to come next year in college; to Jenny Desch, some premium reds, my position as 
center half, and a key to my "hotel" in college-come visit. To Scott, a bottle of Asti Spamente; to Julie Boggess, a "Phil Collins"; to Sonnie, 
Bryan-may they live a long & fruitful life together (syke); to my sister, Shelli, anything she hasn't already taken from my room, some 



. 

I 
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common se nse, and more long talks-I'm going to miss you. Last, but not least, to my parents, my thanks, gratitude, and love for putting up 
r with me these past 1 7 years. I love you. 

I, Brent Ruth , being of sound m ind and body, do h ereby bequeath c ertain articles of worldly and sentimental wealth to those who are 
deserving. To Mar k T., I leave, above a ll else, thic ker thighs, a color monitor, one whole T-shirt, unchipped glasses with titanium arms, and a 
car with air conditioning. To Dennis F., I leave a dark pair of real tennis shoes, a flirt-o-meter, a r eal hat and a sympathetic audience. To 
Devin ft, I leave a hairier body and Barron's guide to effective noisemaking, and a tidy sum of money so you can buy food for lunch. To Joe 
C., I leave, above all else, a tan. I leave you wisdom and happiness for the road ahead. To Nick B., I leave a pair of soccer shoes tha t really 
work and a pa ir of elevator shoes, and a Cyrano DeBergerac costume and a car that you c an actually fit into. To Heath H., I leave a 
punchline th at works and a new haircut. Plus you get a new p air of, yes, pants ! And a d ictionary to look up what they are. To t he faculty, I 
leave patience. To freshmen, 1 leave the black plague. To "Beet" I leave food and a couple more fresh housegirls. To those duly bequeathed-
enjoy! 

I, Sylvia I. Soler, of not sound min d, but sound body, leave all my friends in high school, and out, all the memories we shared. I leave my 
books and teachers to Tawana P. 1 also leave her a f ine guy with a great body (like my Alex). I leave Karen B., a ll the happiness in the 
world and a steady boyfriend who doesn't have any problems (like you-know-who). Thanks for being great friends. 

I, Jenny Speegle, having a mind (I know you've always wondered, Mi ke) and a body bequeath the following to the following: to Heidi K., I 
leave my u ndying friendship. Thanks for always being there. To Kori C., I leave happiness. Make the most of a s ituation and you'll be 
surprised! (The P.I.'s not that bad, huh ?) To Kevin F., I leave my smile for all the many times you've made me laugh. You're a special 
person and a true friend. And I always take you seriously! To Br ent R., my thanks. I'm counting on you to get us to Korea! I know you'll do 
it! To Mark ?, courage. Do you want a g irl to show you up in English? Last, but ndt least, my love I leave to my family. To my two sisters 
and three brothers, all the fun memories of times past I leave to you. Don't hope too hard, though, I'll never be fa r away. To my parents, I 
leave my l ife. I'll lead i t in a way as to make you proud of your daughter. 

i 
1, Trisha Nova Suela, being o f warped mind and third body, bequeath the following: To E rin and Kori, the fact that the WONDER-TRIPLETS 

i will always exist provided that the crown exists (hint, hint, Will!) To Vicky, five-no, ten inches so she can finally "look down" at the world 
instead of up! To A irhead 2, my brother, Daryl. To Airhead 4, my other brother, Daryl. Enjoy (from Larry)! To Sarah, the memory of Baguio! 
To Aaron & Devin, every SGA minute I ever typed up, — Typos a nd a ll! To Leo, the memory of how we became frie nds and a whip to 

l 

i 

t 
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control Mike. To my bro, Mike, all my love and friendship. Thanks for alw ays being there. I lov es ya. To Lisa, the day John comes back. May 
I be your Maid of Honor? To G ienda, all my unanswered notes, a year's supply of film, an d all my love. I'll never forget ya'! To Yvonne, the 
presidency of ...! To Ray, all the wacky times in Prep. Remember, it never grows!!! To Joel, a hug-n-kiss for "those" times. To William, all 
my love and friendship. Take care, sweetheart, Remember, the existence of the crown is in your hands. To Mrs. Petrie, Mr. Sosnic k, & Ms. 
Pinkney, thanks for always brightening my day. To Bobbie, anything her little heart desires. Finally, to my parents, all my love (I never 
expressed) for th eir support. I lo ve you both. 

I, Aaron B. Ta rver, of a somewhat sane (well, maybe deranged) mind but agile body do h ereby bequeath the following to the following 
people: to Carl, I lea ve life sustenance-all the heavy metal you can stuff in your ears. To Cari, my shoulder. To Devin-all the special sound 
FX equipment you need to be the most off-beat "Student Bulletin" announcer. To W anda-my love and that all your dreams come true except 
that you never looke like Tom Keifer. To t he "Bachelor Bunch "-all of the beautiful women in the world, whether they like you or n ot is your 
problem, To Mr. Sosnick- a vacation in the Bahamas with Loni Anderson. Thanks for eve rything. To Mr. Means-my eternal thanks for being 
such an inspiration to me. To my brother, Jason-my 5000+ volume comic book collection. Happy collecting. To Mom and Dad, I leave my 
tuition bills for college. I lov e you losts and am grateful for everything you've done for me . To everybody I h aven't mentioned-scrounge for 
anything you can get. 

I, Mark Tedesco, of barely intact mind and sound body, do hereby bequeath the following: to Brent R., I le ave longer hair, a pair of white 
tennis shoes, a copy of Webster's Pronunciation dictionary, and a paint job for his car; to Kevin, I leave my ability to control flirting and a 
new straw hat; to Dennis, I leave a bottle of peroxide and the ability to do Physics when its due; to Devin 0., I le ave a bottle of Acme's 
Instant Hair Grower, a razor for if and when it works, and a free lu nch card; to Joe-Baby C., I leave a tan, and all the fun he can muster 
up while going to college here; to Beef, I le ave plenty 'o' food; to Heath H., I leave a comb and an new joke book; to Kelly R., I leave both 
sedative and growth pills, and a one way ticket to the states; to Becky I l eave all the luck in the world, not that you'll need it; and to all 
those I've forgotten I le ave my friendship and hope for you r futures. 

I, Bryan Unsell, being of unsound mind and dangerous body do h ereby bequeath the following: to Brian Mc., Bill K., T om W., and Scott M., all 
the partyin' times and wild n ights we had; to Scott M., especi ally, I le ave a bucket of rags (he knows what for); to Reggie T. and Wayne P., I 



leave the summer of '87; to Sonnie W., I leave the good t imes we've had; to the "Bibs", Brian G.'s party (among others); to all the 
underclassmen, the will to make it through your high school years; to my brother, Ray, I give back all the boring hours in Algebra that he 
left to me when 1 was a freshman; finally, to my parents, I lea ve my thanks. 

1, Sonnie Walters, bequeath the following: to Natalie, a huge hug for our friendship, I lu v ya and will you tons, XOXO! T o Mike, a cucumber-
n-pack of coolers for a great guy, I lu v ya! To Pat, the summer of '87 and a fun-n-close friendship, XOXO! T o Scott, a case of . . . , you've 
really been a great friend, thanx, XOXO! To Karen, a Kiwi and Honey Dew Melon and a gorgeous fighter pilot, luv ya! To Bryan, all the 
memories of our really wild-n-special times, "I love you" XOXO! And to Nicci, "of the world," everything to my best bud! I lo ve you-n-miss 
you lots! Finally, to Mom-n-Dad, Lauren and Greg, thanx for eve rything, I lov e you all so much XOXO! 

1, Jennifer Wilson, be ing of shallow mind, and tired body, do hereby will the following: to Natalie, I giv e my "awesome" basketball skills in 
hopes t hat someday we'll show those Dragons who's really No. 1. To my favorite grown-up in the world, Mr. R atts, I le ave a big h ug for 
helping (making) me grow. To Kev and Dennis, I le ave a couple cases of San Mig. to pass the time. To Jen, a pack of Golf cigarettes and a 
book on how to write poems (so you won't keep stealing mine). Thanks for always being there and 1 hope you and Dennis end up at Rice 
together. To Clint, I lea ve all the memories of this year. The Haunted House, th e night we al most crashed by 1961st, Challenger Field ... If 
we ever lasted this long, I hope the dream never ends. Cari, t hanks for talkin g. You're a great friend. To m y best friend, Wanda, I l eave you 
tons of gyoza (I'm sure we still owe each other a bunch). And i f I had some, I'd give you tickets to any concert. I give you all our great 
memories since our freshmen year. I d on't care what happened before, or what happens now, you will al ways be my BEST FRIEND. (So 
there!) To my mom and dad, I'll leave behind some of my KISS an d Alice Cooper albums so when you get lonely, you can play them and 
think of me. Just think, now you'll always have both cars (with full tanks) and you'll never have to yell at anyone to turn the music down. 
Thanks so much for being great parents. I lov e you. 

1, Ray Wilson, being of bold m ind and very fine b ody, do hereby thank my mom and dad for being there when I nee ded them and being 
there when I di dn't. To my sisters & brothers, I leave my good grades-p ut them to good use. To Nona, I lea ve the phone, some of my pairs of 
socks, and a few pesos for emergenc y. To Niecy, I le ave my Jerseys and parachute pants. To Clint, I le ave your Chuck Taylors, the one's I've 
had since you got here. To Henry, I le ave a pack of Newport cuz I've bummed a lot. To Joel, I lea ve all my cracks about his hair. To Ray B., 



I leave my big biceps and triceps and legs to put them to good use. To Slurp ie, I leave your Madhero cigarette trick in your car. To Jim, I 
leave someone else to mess wi th, in other words to the Brotherhood I leave all the good times and I take away the bad ones. To Shane H., 
my Junior HO, I leave you the Senior Ho T itle. To Pau l, I leave all the food I bummed fr om you and the car rides. To Tom, I leave a clean 
criminal record. To my girl, Linda B., I leave all my love and trust-I love you so much. To he r sister, Mari, I leave 15 pesos I owe her and 1 
thank you for introducing me to your sis. Thanx a lot. To all the other fans out there, I leave you some of my personality. To th e freshmen I 
leave pity. 

1, Mark Edward Winkelseth, consisting of a fairly stable mind and almost impressive body, do hereby leave Jessica Ma rie Borja my heart and 
soul, as well as a ll my love. To th e Crew, I leave the rest of my personal belongings because you guys already have most o f them (Robert & 
Eddie, my clothes sure do look good on you two). To A lvin ft., Calvin ft, and Jobe ft., I leave all the stands (Main Gate) to have a good time. 
To Charles M. and Chris ft, / leave a new wardrobe so th ey will stop dressing the same. To P atrice P., Shane H., & Fred P., I leave a million 
thank-you notes fo r all the times you've helped me out . To Ric ky C., Glenn H, & Glenn F. I leave the memories o f WHS and my old locker. 
To S.T.D.C., I leave the good times (Phase 4 & Century Hotel), the memories, t he B.S. game, and, of course, a life supply of cases. To a ll the 
freshmen, I wish you good luck and don't ever g ive up. I love you, Jessica! 

I, Erin Elizabeth Woodward, being of estranged mind and second body, hereby bequeath the following: To Tr ish and Kori, I leave t he fact 
that the Wonder-triplets will always exist, as lo ng as the crown exists (hint-hint Will). To He ather, I leave my thanks for always being 
around when I needed a shoulder to cry on. Just remember, Dizzy: Blonde:: Heather: Erin (Kiss my what?) To Cathy, I leave all the good 
times that we've spent together. For not knowing someone for long, I feel that I've known you forever! To Joel, I leave the memories of 
Merchandise Control: Snorts, Pumpkin, Birdland, Smashed finge rs, and a life time supply of Protein Powder. To Ray-Ray, I leave a kiss f or 
that special occasion and a pair of purple and green striped G-String underwear. To Ray, I leave the hope that you will someday become t he 
king of the diapermen (either that or the airhead)!!! To L ydia, / leave one day without a fight. To Joy, I leave my thanks foi being the little 
sister that I have always wanted. To Jon, I leave my friendship for being the best f riend I've had, my love for being near when I needed you 



and when I did n't. My apologies for all "those times". I lo ve you Jonitun!!!!!!!! Last hut far beyo nd least, to my parents I lea ve my love for 
all the ir support and tolerance. 

1, William " Fancy" Yancey, being of sound mind and body, do h ereby bequeath the following: To my "senior buddies", Wink and Brizz, I 
leave our friendship and memories of all the good t imes together. To t he Risque Chiz, I lea ve my dancing and singing abilities. To t he 
Peaceman, a bowl of rice and some Korean Kimchi. To Robert "Siobert" Ballesteros, my whole wardrobe of GQ clothes and a bottle of 
Obsession cologne. To Ron, "Par e Ko" Melton, I le ave a bottle of San Magoo and my basketball abilities for th e P.B.A. To Darrien Demps, Eric 
R., Miko M., Glenn H., Chris L., and all the rest of my friends not mentioned here, I le ave our friendship and all the good ti mes we shared. 
To my parents, my gratitude and thanks for suppo rting me through these past years. "I Love You". 
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FROM WE EDITORS 
Another, yean hoi gone, bg and once, again, Ue credit belongs la Mi. Pinkney. Without ben, 
dedication, this book, mould not Lane been possible. We ovie hen many thanks. To Ue Vail of 
88, me mill you, Ue belt of luck, especially to Ue graduating members of £. T.D.C., Kevin 
B., Monk, IV., & Will Y.-WE LOVE YOU! To Ue Vail of 89, Ue time Lai come to sham 
everyone thatme dominate and, Udtme one Ue BEET! To Ue clou of 90, goui/e finally made 
Cttd Ue uppen ranks-congratulations. To Ue Vail of 91, gouee made (tUnougk ai freshmen, 
nota momenttoo ioou, buttnam tti time for, you to mane up in goon guestto become upperclaSSmen. 

Wk 

Till yean hoi been tided mdh many hopes and dneams, especially by Ue seniors, mitk Uese hopes 
and dneams me mish that Uey may lead each and every one of us to success. 

EdEtbn-in-Clief 
Patrice Pafomares 

Co-Eddbr-in-Ohief 
Annette Uoffman 
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THIS PAGE IS FOR THOSE OF YOU THAT ARE STARVING FOR MORE. THERE'S ALWAYS 
NEXT YEAR.I • 
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